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CHARLES H. COON, JR., center, of Watertown, was a eo-
recipient this week of the "Unsung Hero Award" presented by the
Fairiield University Alumni Association In recognition of his out-
standing eontrlbution to the university and participation in com-
munity affairs during his four years at the college. At left is
Patrick Foley, Chairman of the Alumni Association's Awards
Committee, and at right, Michael P. Cannlzzaro, Fairfield's
director of Alumni Relations.

Resolution Cites Band,
Choir3s Achievements
A resolution passed by both

houses of the General Assembly
praising the Watertown High
School Band and Choir for out-
standing achievements in music
will be presented to the groups at
their annual banquet on Friday,
May 28, at the Water-Oak VFW
Hall, Thomaston Rd.

The resolution was presented
in the House of Representatives
by State Rep. Clyde 0. Sayre, R-
68th District, and Eloise B.
Green, R-60th District, and in
the Senate by State Senator
Richard C. Bozzuto, R-32nd
Senatorial District.

The resolution cites the band
and choir for outstanding perfor-
mance and dedication to the
community and state. It cites the
performances at Connecticut

Veterans' Hospitals and State
concerts, parades and the recent
Bicentennial Concert. Also cited
are Music Directors Robert M.
Pettinieehi, band, and Charles
E. Collier, Choir, pointing out
that Mr. Pettinicchi was named
an outstanding secondary
teacher of America in 1075.

The band also has received a
copy of the original manuscript
of John Philip Sousa's Stars and
Stripes Forever from George
Morgan, of Watertown. Mr.
Morgan's late wife, Miss Nora
Fauehald, was a soprano soloist
with the Sousa Band for five
years. Mr. Morgan presented the
manuscript to Mr. Pettinicchi to
be displayed in the school's
music department. The copy Is
signed by the late Mr. Sousa.

$2200 Pledged In Cancer
Campaign Bike-A-Thon

The Third Annual Bike-A-Thon
to support the Watertown*
Oakville Cancer Crusade was
held Sunday, May 23, with 85
riders traveling a total of 1421
miles to raise nearly 12200 for
the American Cancer Society.
Eunice and George
Schermerhorn, co-chairmen for
the event, said this was the most
successful Bike-A-Thon of the
three with which they have been
associated.

Several individual riders rais-
ed more than $100 in pledges.
Keith Button, age 13, of
Southbury rode 108 miles to
become the top long-distance
rider. Savings bonds will be
awarded as prizes to those par-
ticipants turning in the most
money for their efforts. Prizes
and Prize winners will be an-
nounced in next week's Town
Times. To qualify for an award,
all money must be turned in by
June 4 to the First Federal
Savings and Loan Association,
Main Street, Watertown. All par-
ticipants turning in their money
by June 4 will receive a "Be My
Guest'1 card, courtesy of
McDonald's Restaurants.

The Sehermerhorns extended

special thanks for the success of
this year's Bike-A-Thon to State
Rep. Clyde Sayre, 68th District,
who spoke at the opening
c e r e m o n i e s ; to the
Guernseytown Pipers Band
which played to open the event;
and to the Watertown Auxiliary
Police who donated their ser-
vices to make this year's Bike-A-
Thon as safe as possible.

DAR Seeks Funds
For Upkeep Of Old
Burying Ground
The Sarah Whitman Trumbuli

Chapter, Daughters of the
American Revolution, which has
taken care of the upkeep of "The
Old Burying Ground" at the cor-
ner of Main and French Streets
since 1938, is appealing to the
public for funds to assist in the
work,

Mrs. Alex Innes and Mrs. G.
Wilmont Hungerford, who com-
pr ise the Chap te r ' s Old
Cemetery Committee, said costs
include purchase of a mower,
keeping it in repair and paying

(Continued on Page 20)

Nine Seek Title
Of Miss Watertown
Annual Christ Church
Country Fair June 4 & 5

The I6th annual Christ Church
Country Fair will be held rain or
shine on Friday and Saturday,
June 4 and 5, on The Green, The
Midway will open at 6 p.m. on
Friday, with rides, games, and a
snack bar. The Auction, con-
ducted, as usual, under a tent on
the Green, will begin at 10 a.m.
on Saturday.

There will be a sale of used
books in the Old Parish House,
and a clothing sale in the
Assembly Hall of the church,
Plants, home-baked goods, and
handicraft items will be offered
for sale. Luncheon will be served
in the Guild Room of the Church
from 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

General Chairman of the Coun-
try Fair is Richard Clark. Gor-
don Madge and J e r e m y
McGreevy are Co-Chairmen,
assisted by Caroline Garside,
Advertising; Harriet Toffey and
Dorothy Ferguson. Publicity;
Art Travis and Ralph Colter,

T r e a s u r e r s ; Sue Wayne,
Telephone; Kathy 0'Tool" and
Karen Obar. Telephone; Hurt
Livey. Posters; Russell Marry,
Parade; Erie Kuegler, Grounds
Crew; Iris Walford, Marion
Preston and Muriel McGowan.
Auction; Alice Comlskey,
Books; and Robert Toffey,
Records; Shirley Marcy.
Clothing; George and Barbara
Wilber, Balloons; Henry and
Fona Copeland. Garden Table;
Carol Porter, Plant Shed; Olga
Buttrick. HandicrafU; Sylvia
Kiltredge, Jewelry; Kenneth
LaVigne, Midway. Carol Judd,
Sidewalk Cafe, John and Lynn
Walters, Snack Bur; Robert
Jesseli, Soda; Dons MeCleary,
Luncheon; Wayne Porter and
Kenneth Tooker, G a m e s ,
assisted by Stephen Obar, Herb
King. Bill Hill, and Barbara Cur-
tlss; Richard Harris, Grinders;
and Melita Roddy and Jane Hill,
"The In Thing."

Town Council Chairman
Memorial Day Speaker

Everard Day, Chairman of the
Town Council, will be the prin-
cipal speaker at Memorial Day
exercises Monday, May 31, at the
conclusion of the annual
Memoridal Day parade at
Veterans Memorial Park, Nova
Scotia Hill Rd.

The dedication of the park is to
be part of the ceremonies after
the parade, which will begin in
the Polk School area, and
proceed via Buckingham Street
at the park.

World War I veteran John T.
Miller again will serve as
Honorary Chairman for the
parade. Maurice Barbaret is
Chairman, Russell Weymer
Parade Marshal and .Edmund
Schweitzer is in charge of obser-
vances at the cemeteries.

The parade is to form at 9:45
and will move out at 10 a.m.
following Buckingham St. north
of French St. to Nova Scotia Hill
Rd. and the Memorial Park, a
distance of about 1.9 miles.

Mr, Weymer is in charge of the
First Division, which will form
on Buckingham St. below Eddy
St. Anthony DlNunzio is Chair-
man of the Second Division,
which will form on Buckingham
St. North of French. Russell
Barnes is in charge of the Third
Division, forming on Sylvan
Lake Rd,, and Mr, Schweitzer
the Fourth Division, which
forms on Eddy St,

The tentative lineup for the
parade is as follows, There may
be some additions or changes
prior to the parade,

First Division; Police car,
parade marshal and staff,
members of the Town Council,
Watertown High band, Co, A, 2nd

Bn., 102nd Inf., motorized units,
Auxiliary Police, Watertown
American Legion and Gold Star
Mothers.

The Swift Junior High Band
will lead off the Second Division,
followed by Oakville VKW and
Auxiliary, Knights of Columbus,
Masonic groups, Cub Scouts, Boy
Scouts and old cars.

In the Third Division will be
the Westbury Drum Corps,
Oakville American Legion and

(Continued on Page 201

Watertown will he represented
in the Miss Connect icut
Scholarship Pageant this year,
for the first time In several
years, thanks to the Watertown
Jnycees

Nine lovely young ladies will
compete for Ihe title of Mias
Watertown. a $500 scholarship
and the right lo go on to Ihe stale
event in a local Pageant schedul-
ed (or Saturday. May 29, at 8
p.m. in the Watertown High
School auditorium First runner-
up will receive a $200 scholarship
and the second runner-up a ItOO
scholarship.

Ttii' nine contestants are Iris
At wood, daughter of Mr and
Mrs Charles Atwood. Jr.. 386
Straits Tpke.. a nursing student
at Mattatuck Community
College; Diana DeFlor ia .
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Ccorge.
tH'Horia. 20 Warner Ave ,
Oakville, a senior at Wati*rtnwn
High'School; Ham Deiehmanfl,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Graham Deichmann, 8 Karview
Cir., an employee of the
Thomaslon Savings Hank, Pain
l*uBonne, daughter of Mr, and
Mrs Robert La Bonne. 316 Platt
Rd,, a student in the radiology
technician program at Mat
tatuck; and Debbie Ledue,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Maurice I-educ, 328 Hamilton
Ave . a senior til Watertown
High.

A I s o , Deborah L eug e,
daughter of Mrs. June Leggc, 75
Cutler St . a student at Southern
Connecticut State College, Judy
Luth, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Ronald Luth. 87 Bunker Hill Rd..
a nursing student at Mattaluck;
Tammy Tielz, daughter of Mr
and Mrs Albert P Ticiz. MS
Woodbury Kd.. a senior at
Watertown High, and Cathy
Vilone, daughter of Mr, and Mrs
Joseph Vilone. 65 Warner Ave ,
Oakville. a student ai the

(Continued on Page20 >

BERNARD RA22A, 31 Camp St., Oakville, blames tlje town of
Watertown for the washout on his property, above. Mr. Razza
says the town installed the culvert at lower right which is concen-
trating the flow of water in a small stream along his property line,
causing the washout shown at left. He claims about four feet of his
land has been washed out, and small evergreens dropped Into the
stream bed. Complaints to town officials have been to no avail, he
contends.

(Valucku Photo)

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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THE WATERTOWN HIGH JAZZ BAND was among the groups which performed at the school's Annual
Spring Concert and Art Festival held last Friday and Saturday. Leading the group, at left, it Band
Director Robert PetUniechi About 1200 persons attended the two performances, (UBoda Photo),

St, George's
Fair June 12

St. George ' s Episcopal
Church, Middlebury, will hold its
16th annual Country Pair and Art
Show on Saturday, June II, from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on the church
grounds, Tucker Hill Rd,,
Middlebury.

There will be booths of all
kinds, handicrafts, an auction,
games for the children and a
Bicentennial museum, A chicken
barbecue will be served begin-
ning at 4:30 p.m.

Nine Awarded
Degrees At CCSC
New Britain - Nine Oakville

residents were among the more
than 2500 candidates for degrees
participating in the 126th
Commencement Exercises of
Central Connecticut State
College on Friday, May 21,

Keynote speaker at the
ceremonies on the New Britain
campus was Donald W, Davis,
president of The Stanley Works,
New Britain, who spoke on "Liv-
ing with Culture Quake," CCSC
President F. Don James con-
ferred bachelor and associate
degrees on more than 1800 can-
didates and the master's and 6th
year certificate on 700 can-
didates.

Oakville residents who were
among the candidates for
degrees were: Bachelor of

Science. Jill S. Cabell, 261
Dalton St., secretarial studies;
James E. Downey, 35 Ball Farm
Rd,, accounting, Robert A.
Palleria, 100 Orient St., dis-
tributive education; Mary L.
Slupczewski, 90 Morin St.,
elementary and special educa-
tion; and MaryL. Slupezewski, 90
Morin St., elementary and
special education; and Maryann
Solmo, 126 Williamson Circle,
elementary and early childhood
education.

Bachelor of Arts candidates
were: Lawrence J, Fugliese, 90
Pullen Ave,, English; Roger C.
Kennedy, 640 Main St., history;
and Judith M, Samoska, 20 Cobb
St., psychology.

Linda D, Harris, 175 Falls
Terrace Skyvw., was a candidate
for the Master of Science in
reading.

PRAGER'S
LAWN CARE

A complete landscape
service.

Lawn care, and property
maintenance

Call Hm for
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271-8950
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ALL MENUS SUBJECT
TO CHANGE

Victor P. Wasilauskas, M l
Announces

The Opening of I s New
Office lor the Practice of
Internal M e d i c i n e

at
175 Grov« St., Waierbury, Conn,
Office Hour§ by Appeintmsnt 755-8689

,

hr Your Summer Convenience

FREE
PRESCRIPTION

DELIVERY
Vaiicis R, Kaminski,

Prop,

308 Main Street
Oakville

274-2398
Clip and Save
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MEMORIAL PUNTS
• GERANIUMS • IMPATIENS

DRACAENA • COLEUS
• FUCHSIA • WAX BEGONIA

LANTANA

Available In

This Area
Only At

MARCH'S
PHARMACY

SHADE TREE S A L E
SELECT GROUP MUST BE MOVED
TO MAKE WAY FOR ADDITION

Have a Safe
& Happy Summer!

RED RHODODENDRON
IN BUD and BLOOM

WEED EATER
GRASS TRIMMER

ROSE TRELLIS
ANNUALS

VEGETABLES 9 0 * TRAY 25% - 50% OFF
41MG1UG PUNTS FOR Y.OUR PATIO

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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AFS Bicentennial Road
Show Due Here June 23

Atear,
people and a reconstruct*
World War II ambulance nuke
up a special Bicentennial Road
Show sponsored by the American
Field 5ervi« (APS).

AFS is the largest inter*
national scholarship program In
the world. It began u an am
bulance service during World
War I. To inform the U.S. about
the organizations heritage as
well as its current activities,
AFS is using an ambulance and
former exchange students to pre-
sent a show which is as infor-
mative as it is entertaining.

The Watertown AFS Chapter
will be hosting the show. The
event is scheduled to take place
on Wednesday, beginning at 6 30
p.m.

The show features songs and
music from around the world.
The three "drivers" are all
p ro fes s iona l or semi -
professional entertainers who
are donating six months without
pay in order to conduct the tour.

The presentation combines
folk music, international songs
and tunes from the turn of the
century when AFS was born.

The trio providing the music
includes Nets Graham, who was
an AFS scholar from Ohio who
traveled to Germany, Colleen
Armbrust, a Michigan resident,
received an AFS scholarship to
Brazil. Johdie Cardoretle of
Maryland, was an AFS student to
Barbados

The AFS ambulance will be on

Dog Owners:
Pets Must Be
Licensed In June

Town Clerk Mary Canty has
issued a reminder to all dog
owners that licenses for their
pets must be renewed during the
month of June.

Fees for a male or spayed
female are $3.50, and for an un-
spayed female, $7 70. All dogs
six months or older must be
licensed. A certificate of spaying
from a licensed veterinarian
must be presented when a
spayed dog is licensed for the
first time. In case of late
registration, there will be a
penalty assessed on top of the
regular fee.

Mrs. Canty said that ap-
proximately 1,900 post cards
were mailed recently reminding
owners of the licensing renewal
date.

Licenses may be obtained at
the Town Clerk's office in the
Town Hall, 37 DeForest St., or
hy mail as per the instructions
on the back of the post card.

The Town Clerk's office will be
open on Saturdays June 5 and 19
from 9 a.m. to 12 Noon, and
Friday's June 11 and 25, until 8
p.m. as an added service to dog
owners.

Persons having questions
should call Mrs. Canty at 274-
5411, ext, 278.

display at the event The vehicle
wu active in France during
World War II. Later, NATO uied
the ambulance in Belftam Man
recently, it served a i the
transportation for a Botanical
expeaJlion to Mexico sponsored
by harvard University

Each year AFS provides more
than 5,000 secondary school
students with the opportunity to
live and study In another culture
Prtjently mor* ttain 2,700 AFS
students from 60 nations are in
the United States. Another 1,300
American students will be plac-
ed abroad during 1B7V76

AFS also sponsors a Domestic
Program which involves the in-
terchange of young people
among locations within the
United States.

More information about the
Bicentennial Road Show and
AFS programs can be obtained
by calling Mrs. Sherman R
Slavin at 2?4.»l

Mystery Trip
Planned For
Sailor Citizens

A Mystery Trip has been
planned for Watertown s Senior
CtUieni on Tuesday. June I. Cost
of Ute trip to an unannounced
destination will include dinner

The health screening clinic for
seniors will be held Tuesday,
June I. at 9 30 a m at the First
Congregational Church Ap-
pointments can be made by call-
ing 743RS4.

On Wednesday, June I, semon
will hold their final dinner of the
school year at Noon at Water-
town High School For the past
year students in the food
preparation class have been
treating senior citizens to home
made meals, planned and
prepared by the students The
program has been a big succvaa
with all involved Reservations
are necessary since the number
who may be served ii limited

Continuing events for senior
citizens include a sewing class at
the Watertown Library Mondays
at 2 p in and a (lower arranging
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FREDERICK J. RICHMOND, SR., left, of Watertown has bwn
huiiurtil by Uie Cunji«vlicu( Light & lJower Co. on the completion
of 30 years of service with the utility, He was presented with a
jewelled service pin by C, S. Beach, the company's Central Divi-
sion Manager Mr Richmond is a past president of the Visiting
Nurses Assn , past treasurer of the Walertown Chapter,
American Red Cross, former Chairman of the Police Commission
and is a member of the Republican Town Committee

NOW OPENED
NEWLY REMODELED I

BOB'S
COUNTRY RESTAURANT

and CATERING
Miser Avw mflUfljpfiwii?

•SANDWICHES • GRINDERS
•DAILY SPECIALS • HOMEMADE PIES

Tike Out Service AviUiMe
Open Dally 5:30 » m. to 600 p.m. Sun. & Moo. till f p.m.

659 Main St. Watertown

Come One, Come All

JENNIFER'S BEAUTY SALON
61 Riv«iid« St., OakviDe (nejtt to Standard Cleaneri) 274-2473

Meet our staff from

June Special
Perns lor H2.95
rues. * Wed. only ]O RU1BO

Imgt)

Senior CitiMM 10 /o O F * any purchase
Relax with a cup of coffee.

Hour. TUM., Wad,, Sot. 8 30-4 30 Thur. 4 Fri. 8:30 • 7:00

•ad decorating cUsa at the p m at the r w CeagngsiloMl
library on Tuesdays, at J p m ("burch with William Moran

Today iTTwrtdayi tftere mil from Congrestman Anthony
be a pet Iwrt hmetoon at II » Meflet! i offie* as h

You Arv InviU-d to .\itnul

THE MISS WATERTOWN
PAGEANT

S a t u r d a y , M a y 2 9 t h . S < H ) I ' M
W a t c r t o w n H i u h S r l i o n l .\ii(lit<>iiiiiii

I n l u h , . n Sad nl ! I l l ( ! r h

1,1 I ) S C O M | « | I O N \ I O . i i . i l
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I'll! i ' 2 5 0 Hi M H I ,1 <N . , , < ) . " > ( »

HOME
MORTGAGE

MONEY
is available at

COMPETITIVE
RATES

ask
LENDER

LUCY BARATTA
(Sol only)

Thomaston - Watertown - Terryville
Harwinton

Member F.D.I.C
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TROOP

Noting that Agrippina and Calpurnia expressed ex-
treme fear of all creatures of tbe wild from the rabbits
In the parson's garden to grasiboppers along the paths,
Troop 1776 has undertaken an animal study, They are
compiling a book of creatures common to Westbury
describing their appearance and asefulness by which
means they hope to make Agrippina and Calpurnia
friends of the animals. Phebe and Julia, who are gifted
in the art of drawing, are making sketches of each
creature. So far the troop has stalked and observed rab-
bits, squirrels at play, a beaver family at its dam on
Steele Brook, otter in a game of ta, , a doe and fawn at
the meadow below the burying ground at sunset, and
numerous birds including a robin feeding her young and
a bald eagle they observed perched in the bright
sunshine atop the Liberty Tree. Mrs. W— said tbe girls,
who have been familiar with these creatures all their
lives, expressed amazement at the variety and great
Dumber their project reveals. Parson Trumbull's two
girls are somewhat less timid but prefer the sketches to
the real creatures.

Watertown High Notes

(Editor's Note; The Letters to the Editor column is
intended as a forum of exchange of ideas and for com-
ments or observations concerning issues. Letters of this
type are welcome. No longer welcome will be letters in
which a group or individual is expressing thanks to
someone else, since it is not the responsibility of the
newspaper to handle someone else's social duties. All
letters must be typewritten, double spaced, and signed
in ink with the writer's name or they will be returned to
the sender.)

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir,

It is with great dismay that I
read in last week's Town Times
(5-20-76) about the possibility of
a dog track in Watertown, Most
of us who live In Watertown ap-
preciate the peace, tranquility
and excellent "quality of life"
which our town'offers. A dog
track, in my opinion, would be a
severe threat to Watertowns
serenity and ultra-grade of life,
The tax revenue and jobs which
would be created by such a
facility would be minimal com-
pared to the severe environmen-
tal damage which would result.

The opening day at the Plain-

field track caused a seven-mile
backup on the Conn, Tpke. Do we
want similar backups to occur on
Rt, 8? Do we want Rt. 8 to
resemble 1-84 In the St. Mary's
Hospital area? Do we want Echo
Lake Rd/Prost Bridge Rd, area
to resemble Chase Ave., Water-
bury, with its multitude of traf-
fic lights and severe traffic con-
gestion? There is also a very real
possibility of organized crime in-
filtrating such a facility.

Is it worth sacrificing our pre-
sent fine quality of life for a
"few dollars" in tax revenue? I
think not,

Bruce Sebastian
80 Ledge wood Rd.

POLK SCHOOL first graders in Mrs, Joyce Walker's class receiv-
ed a standing ovation at Taft School recently after performing a
musical called "Chicken Soup with Rice," based on the book "by
Maurice Sendak, The children were accompanied on the piano by
Tori Johnson, a Taft student. Taking part were, front row, left to
right: Thomas Dillon, Robert LeClerc, Lisa Stanis, Glen Grayeb,
Lorllee Charette and Naomi Johnson. Standing, same order;
Karla Wiltshire, Anthony Capaldo, Stacey Geneva, Michael
d A f t y MeGray.-Mart CuruUa-and Biinette Palomba-,

Mrs. Gladys Wolverton

Missionary To
Speak Sunday
At Evangel Church
Mrs. Gladys Wolverton, an

Assemblies of God missionary to
Belgium, will be guest speaker
Sunday, May 80, at 7:30 p.m. at
the Evangel Church, on
Litchfield Road, according to the
Rev. Roland A. Zeller, pastor.

During her last term of mis-
sionary service, Mrs. Wolver*
ton's ministry involved working
with the Assemblies of God press
in Roodepoort, South Africa,
Proficient in 11 languages, she
set type for literature for South
Africa, Botswana, Lesotho,
Rhodesia, Mozambique, and
other southern African coun-
tries, Gospel tracts. Inter-
nat ional Correspondence
Institute (ICI) lessons, and Sun-
day school materials were
among the literature Mrs,
Wolverton helped to publish,

On her return to the mission
field, Mrs. Wolverton will be
working at the ICI International
headquarters in Brussels,
Belgium, She will be typesetting
advanced ICI courses in English
and French.

ICI is a correspondence Bible
school sponsored by the Foreign
Missions Division of the
Assemblies of God. Its purposes
are to evangelize, teach, and
train people by means of exten-
sion methods. Among these
methods are correspondence
courses, personal and group in-
struction, radio, and audio-visual
media. These special features
allow ICI to enter countries,
cities, and villages throughout
the world, including places un-
reached by missionaries.

For 22 years Mrs. Wolverton
and her husband, the late Rev,
Hazen D, Wolverton, ministered
in South Africa. They were ac-
tive in evangelism and church
planting, and helped in the early
days of the Assemblies of God
work in that country. Much of
their evangltstie efforts in South
Africa were among the Zulu peo-
ple.
, Mrs, Wolverton attended Zion
Bible Institute in Providence,
Rhode Island. She and her hus-
band pastored churches in
Maine, Massachusetts, and
Connecticut prior to their mis-
sionary service.

The public is invited to hear
Mrs. Wolverton speak at this
special missions rally.

Westbury Corps
The Westbury Drum Corps will

participate in five parades dur-'
ing the long, Memorial Day
weekend.

The first will be on Saturday in
Windsor Locks, followed by an
afternoon parade in West Hart-
ford on Sunday and an evening
parade in Wolcott. On Monday
the Corps will take part in the
Watertown parade in the mor-
ning and the North Haven parade
in the afternoon.

During the past week the
Corps paraded in Wallingford,
played at the Watertown Rest
Home, Our Lady of Loretto and
St. Stanislaus Churches, Water-
bury, and pa raded with
neighborhood children in
Thomaston, ;; •

by Nancy Judge

End-of-the-year activities not
only include tying loose ends
together, but getting ready for
next year, too.

With this in mind, con-
gratulations are offered to all
new Class of '77 yearbook
editors, They have been chosen
because they exhibited responsi-
ble attitudes and creative im-
aginations.

Next year's Janus staff will be
comprised of the following
people: Diane Williams, editor,
John Pillis, co-editor; June
King, business manager; Eileen
Carney, layout editor; Wendy
Osborn, art editor; Debbie
Gabrielle, personals editor;
Debbie Genshino, captions
e d i t o r ; Lisa B lacke r ,
photography editor; Cindy
Barnes, activities; Diane Zubik,
girls' sports; Ben Bensavage,
boys' sports; Susan Zuraitis,
clubs; Lowell Clark, proof
reading, and Donald Ingersoll,
publicity.

Congratulations to Laurie
Dean, captain and Bobbie
Godowski, co-captain, of next
y e a r ' s ' W.H.S. Vars i ty
cheeiieading squad. It will be
these girls' principal job to
provide spirit and enthusiasm,
along with their compatriots, for
all sporta teams for the year
1976-1977, Good-luck!

The Student Council wishes to
thank all the townspeople who
supported them by buying baked
goods at their sale last Saturday,
They appreciated all who took an
interest Thanks, also, are ex-
tended to those Student Council
members who contributed their
time and baked goods.

The W.H.S, Spring Concert and
Arts Festival '76 was a musical
peak for all those who par-
ticipated In the event,

Members of the band, concert
choir, madrigal choir, and jazz
band who played and sang to
near-capacity crowds both

Hospital Honors
Mrs. Starr And
Mrs, At wood

A volunteer reception honoring
volunteers for Fairfield Hills
Hospital was held Wednesday at
Stratford Hall, The reception
was dedicated to the memory of
James Forbes, a volunteer at
Fairfield Hills Hospital for 30
years.

Thomas R. Forbes, PhD,,
professor of Anatomy, Yale
University School of Medicine
and son of Mr, Forbes, was the
pes t speaker.

Dr. Forbes made note of the
outstanding contributions of
Fairf ield Hills Hospital
volunteers by awarding service
pins to (among others) Janet
Starr, 3,000 hours, and Helen
Atwood, 1,500 hours, both from
Watertown.

After the recognition of
volunteers, refreshments and a
social time followed, with
musical entertainment provided
by the Music Therapy Staff,

Area groups who have donated
volunteer time Were also
honored.

Oakville groups are; All Saints
Episcopal Church, American
Legion Post No. 195, American
Legion Auxiliary Post No, 195,
Oakville Players, Polk School
Faculty, PTO, St. Mary-
Magdalen Church, Swift Junior
High School Faculty, Union
Congregational Church, Ladies
Aid Society Union
Congregational Church, Girl
Scout Troop No. 4083, V.F.W.
Auxiliary,

Watertown groups included:
American Legion Auxiliary Post
No. 5, Baldwin School Faculty,
First Congregational Church,
First Congregational Church
Women's Fellowship, Water-
town Founda t ion , Inc ,
Heminway Park School Faculty,-

evenings, can be proud of their
performance.

Of course, we can't forget the
dedicated and instrumental
directors, Mr. Charles Collier
and Mr. Robert Pettinicehi,
They were the key people who
"put it all topther".

Art teachers Miss Gushue,
Miss Fisher, and Mr. Hoffman
are to be congratulated too, on
the guidance they gave to
students who produced the fine
art work on display during the
concert.

The concert did prove a gala
event, as people had predicted it
would. For some (namely
seniors) it was a musical
farewell. For others, (especially
freshmen) it was another step in
their high school careers. For
all, it was an enjoyable evening
with fine sights and sounds to
stimulate the senses.

Last Thursday was a half day.
Why? Well, it wasn't just to give
everyone a break because
they're all climbing the walls at
this time of year.

It was to give members of a
task force team an opportunity
to explain what they've been do-
ing this past year on their study
of teacher evaluation techni-
ques.

All Watertown public school
teachers met in the high school
auditorium to hear what
spokesmen from each sub-group
of the task force had to report.

The gist of the meeting was
this: they (the team comprised
of parents, teachers, students,
and adminis t ra tors ) have
developed or adapted several
evaluation instruments for each
sub-group. They are ready to
pilot test, or take definite
preliminary procedures, with
their instruments and need
volunteers.* Fortunately the
response was enthusiastic. Good
luck on the piloting program, and
hopefully the results will be
beneficial!

Grange, Jaycee Wives, Junior
Woman's Club, Judson School
Faculty, Water-Oak V.F.W, Aux-
iliary, Watertown/Oakvllle Men-
tal Health Committee, St. John's
Church, Council of Catholic
Women, Swift Junior High
School Faculty, Town Hall
Annex Employees, Town Hall
Communications Systems
Employees, Trinity Lutheran
Church Women, United
Methodist Women, Westbury
Woman's Club, Woman's Aux-
iliary of K. of C. Women of
Christ Church.

A MUSICAL EXPERIENCE
IN WORSHIP AND

INTERCESSION

CALLING ALL CHRISTIANS
TO UNITED PRAYER

FOR AMERICA

AT THE FIRST
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
Saturday, June 5th, 7:00 p.m.

to be presented by the
VESSELS OF LIGHT

Sponsored by: EVANGEL

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
FrM Admitiisn FFM Will Offering
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LOW,
LOW

EVERYDAY
PRICES!

^CCOLD LIQUOR/"
COUPON • DRUG CITY*

Good Thru S-U-7*

PAPER
PLATES

Pkg.of75
finch white plotn*

COUPON • DRUG CUT'
G«*J Thru S31.74

COUPON DRUG CUT'
G M 4 Tlira S I I 74

STYROFOAM:
CUPS I

COCA ^

Pko-offSl
7 O L cups

<

COLA

'1.091.
limit 2 par (oupofl

99 IUr

Hoi.
six pack M.J9 list

FRESH
EVERY WEEK"

Limit 1 ptr (Mpwt

COUPON • DRUG CITY*
Good Thru 5 31-7*

CRESTLINE
HIBACHI
Floor Modi!
#2703104,05

511.88
»«1.9S list

Limit 1 per toupon

COUPON . DRUG CITY*
Good Thru 5 31-74

CRESTLINE

HIBACHI
Modal PO17

COUPON DRUG Cir
G«J IKrw S3) 74

GARDEN

•11.95 list

liirtil 1 per coupon

COUPON • DRUG
Goad Thru 5-31/6

FOLDING
ALUMINUM

WEB
CHAIR

COUPON DRUG Cli
Good Thru 5 31 76

* ADJUSTABLE
CHAISE
LOUNGE

'"»»•• irJTihi. . .
Limit 1 per <oupon 4

* * # * * * * # * * # • * mm
COUPON • DRUG CITY* • *

Good Thru 5-31-7*

PICNIC TABLI

r i -™K CLOTH
with wind tabs

Checkered Design

M6.f5li$t *
green & while ^

Limit I per (oupon *

« * * # * * * # * * * • # « %
COUPON • DRUG CITY* - *

Good Thru 5-31-76

*1W list
limit I per <oupon

* • • • • • » ¥ • !

COUPON DRUG CiTT

Good Thru 5 3 1 / 6

KINGSFORD
CHARCOAL
BRIQUETS

GIANT
20 Ib bag

&

X r
GIFTS CAMERAS

APPLIANCES TOYS
HALLMARK { ARM

HANTS • SHRUBS
LAWN 4 GARDEN

ttilittn A Chtmnalt

COUPON DRUG CUT
Gwd Thru S 3174

30 QUART
STYROFOAW

CHEST

C U U P U N OI1U& C U T

G M d 1 K , U 5 ) 1 7»

CITRONaLA
REPfUANT

CANDLE

M58
PRE-SUN

LOTION
FOR

limit I ptr (oupon

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *

COUPON DRUG CITY1

Good Thru 5 31 76

COPPERTONE
SUNTAN LOTION

, ,T \\ run *
^"SUM-SIMSITIVI,

SKIN •
4 oi. ̂  • ^ ^ I

$ 1.99 4 02. •2.09 list

%2,» lit!
limit | p*r

COUPON DRUG CITT'
Go*d Tlirw 5 3176

ones
MOIST SOFT CLOTH

m TOWILETTIS
•I GREAT FOR
'2 TRAVEL

70's
M.6S Hi!

high
rainbow er

59
lii!

COUPON DRUG CITT"
GM<4 Thrw 5 5! 74

KODAK fikn
C-126-20 or

.C- l lO-W

'3.35 list *

WATERTOWN PLAZA
1161 MAIN ST. WATERTOWN

Moneg«m«nt R«Mr¥M rh« 4if hi !
Until Quanril'iM

SpMiali good wh(U Swpt .y LMIt

274-5425
open ? days

8 a.m. — 10 p.m,
DaUy including Sunday
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CANDLE MAKING teehniquti were shown by Joann Siptras as
her project in the recent Bicentennial Science exhibit at St. John's
School, Projects were entered by students in Mrs, Galullo's sixth,
seventh and eighth grade science classes.

MORE THAN 200 Girl Scouts, Brownies and Cadettes represen-
ting 10 Troops gathered at Veterans Memorial Park, Nova Scotia
Hill Rd., last Saturday for the annual Camp Day, The girls prac
ticed their outdoor skills, building fires, cooking and laying trails.
Sister Brownie and Junior Troops played games together and
third grade Brownies flew up to become Junior Scouts. In the top
photo, members of Troop 4021 make campfire gingerbread, The
group in the bottom photo Is engaged in the all-time favorite of
toasting marshmallows, (Nadeau Photos),

FLY A CLEAN FLAG
FOR THE

BICENTENNIAL
Bring it to us for

a Professional Dry Cleaning

TRY OUR BOX STORAGE ...
YOU'LLBi SURPRISED how thrifty,

how convenient. Saves closet space
for you. All garments completely cleaned,

tret Mothproofing

SUEDE CLEANED PROFESSIONALLY

$AVE °lct,°' $3.50
Wt do ALTERATIONS S. REPAIRS

A.T, STANDARD
PROFiSSIONAL DRY CLIANiRS

61 Riverside St., Oakville
(Aeross from Sealy Mattress) CALL 2 7 4 - 3 7 1 3

Mrs. Caney Heads
Western Conn,
Smith Club
Mri. Wilbur H. Ciney, Jr., of

Watertown, is the new president
of the Western Connecticut
Smith Club, She was elected at
the Club's annual meeting May
13 to fill the unespired term of
Mrs. Samuel H, Edsall of
Heritage Village, Southbury,

Mrs. Leavenworth P. Sperry,
Jr., of MMdlebury was elected
first vice president to replace
Mrs, Caney in that post. Other
new officers are Mrs. W.
Bigelow Ives, second vice presi-
dent; Mrs, Ivan 3, Flood,
secretary: and Mrs. H, Foster
Robertson, treasurer; all of
Heritage Village, Southbury,

The Club's second annual Flea
Market will be held on October 2
at Quassapaug Park, to benefit
the Scholarship Fund of Smith
College, Last year's very
successful Flea Market was held
in Woodbury, and before that the
Club was famous for its annual
Antiques Shows, at first in the
Edmond Town Hall in Newtown,
and later in the Rogers Park
Memorial Building in Danbury,
Chairman for the 1976 Flea
Market is Mrs. Franklin Leer-
burger of Heritage Village,

Eighteen girls from the Club
area have been accepted at
Smith College for the Class of
1980, The Club's territory
spreads from the New York
State line on the west to Water-
bury and its environs on the east,
and from Kent and Torringtonan

Assembly Of God
Musical Happening
Slated For June S
A musical experience in

worship and intercession called
"If My People ..." will bt
p re sen t ed at the F i r s t
Congregational Church on Satur-
day, June 5, at 7 p.m. Admission
is free, but donations can be
made

A mu»iea! vehicle that serves
as a rallying point for committed
Christians at every level of
church life, "If My People ..."
will be presented by the Vessels
of Light musical group of the
Torrington Evangel Assembly of
God, and is being sponsored
locally by the Evangel Assembly
of God, Llichfield Road,

The p rog ram i n v i t e !
the north to Danbury and
Naugatuck on the south. More
than 200 Smith College alumnae
live within its borders.

Christians to ling, praise and
worship together in a united
stand in prayer for the nation,
and to consider God's conditions
and prepare our hearts to in-
tercede for tbe nation and expect
God to answer. It is a scriptural
invitation from our God to each
of us who claim Him as Lord to
DO something about the sin-
sickness of society.

MATTY'S
Asphalt Paving Co.

• Water and S«wer
Connections

• Septic Tank Systems
Installed

• Drainage Problem*
Corrected

274-3636 274.3544

for fimp> S«fvk«

CAiX 7535M4
ZELLO'S

APrtlANCf SERVICE

Rtlniffiisr DSM Guim

CLEAN. LATE MODEL
CARS WANTED!

TOP PRICES PAID!
BRING YOUR TITLE

SEE kMil CAMINGTON
9 AM. TO 12 NOON AT

LOEHMAN BLASIUS CHEVROLET
144 AT SCOTT RD., WATtRIURY

GRADSGIFTS
WATCHES

and BULOVA
CHARMS

PENCIL SETS

Emil
jewelers

709 Main St. Watertown

274-1988

How smart design
concept and a precision
cut makes beautiful
music
You'll be humming a new tune with

SONATA because this stunning hair

style untolds a saucy side of you.

Come in today or phono for an

appointment with destiny!

MONTY'S ... 756-7216
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City National's offices will be
closed on Saturdays this summer
(beginning May 29th)
... but you can count on City Teller-24 to serve you
24 hours a day, every day of the year.

Because we want our staff to enjoy full week-
ends during the summer, ail of our offices will
be closed on Saturdays through September 4,

We'd like you to enjoy your summer week-ends
too. So, when you need cash, or want to make
a number of banking transactions anytime, stop
at any of the offices listed and let our
City Teller-24 take care of your requirements.

See a
demonstration
To show you how fast and easy it is to use City
Teller-24, we'll be giving demonstrations at all
offices with City Teller 24 service (listed at right)
on Saturday, June 5 and June 12, 9 a.m. to
12 noon. If you don't have a City Teller-24 card
join us at that time and we'll show you how
to use one . . . and tell you how to get one.

We want your banking business
and we're making sure we act that way.

CITY TtLLIRM SfftVICf AVAILABLI AT TttfSI OWCII

BETHIL
Bathsl Office
289 Greenwood Avenue

BRIDGIPGRT
Mam Office
M l Main Street
North End Office
2093 Main Street

CHISHIRE
Cheshire Office
975 South Main Street

DANBURY
Danoury Office
234 Main Street
Stony Hill Office
Route 6 ft Payne Road

FAIRFIELD
Fairfield Office
1401 Post Road
Fairfield Woods Office
8272 Black Rock Turnpike

MILFQRO
Milford Office
370 Beaton Poll Road

MONROE
Monroe Office
456 Momo« Turnpike
(Route 111)

NAUOATUCK
Niugaiuck Office
!M Meadow Street

NEWTOWN
Nowtowfl Office
Corner Chufeh Hill
& Commerce Roads

NORWALK
South Norwalk Office
50 Washington Street

RiOOIFIELD
Rtdgeiield Oftice
Copp» Hill Plain

STRATFORD
Paridne Qreen Offke
3226 Mam
Stratfwd Trmi Office
?3*€ Mmn Stroei

TRUMBULL
Tfumbull Office
Quality Street

WATIRBURY
Lakmro^ Wo4con Offtce
1030 WoJcotl Street

OfficeWalertufy
1M Gr*nd Street

J hili Qltica
161 Hillside Road

M Chu*

WATERTOWN
Watertown Office
712 Main Stre*t

WILTON
Wilton OfticB
14 Oanbufy Roid

WOODBURV
Woodbury Office
18 Sherman Hill Roid

CITY
NATIONAL

BANK
THE CITY NATIONAL BANK

OF CONNECTICUT

MtMBfB rOlC • »FD(!'*I HI'alHVt ' . f .H

mmm SIMM ^SH^
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A SPECIAL THANK YOU to the ptople who work at the Oakville
Library came from these youngsters In Mrs, Stephtn's afternoon
class at South School recently, when they presented a cherry
seedling and a scroll to Mrs, Nmcy McDonald of the library. The
scroll explains the gift is in honor of the nation's 200th birthday
celebration — tht best way the children knew of laying thanks to
the library staff for helping them during the school year, (Swell
Photo)

14 Graduated
From S.C.S.C,

Fourteen a r t a residents
received undergraduate and
graduate degrees at the Slit spr-
ing commencement of Southern
Connecticut State College on
Saturday, May 22.

Students from Watertown in-
cluded Diane Brophy, M.S.,
Middlebury Road; Judith Butter-
ly, M.S., BO Highland Avenue;
Rocco Calabrese, M.S. 1591
Litchfield Road; Joan Da via,
M.S. 585 Artillery Road; Rita
Deschenes, B.S., 34 Edge Road;
Doris Glass, 6th Year, 365
Buckingham S t r e e t , and
Lawrence Matthews, 6th Year,
50 Porter Street,

Also, Rory McKernan, B,S,,
BOO Main Street, Dinah Mills,
M.S., 100 Morro Street; Valerie
Milot, B,A,, P.O. Box 398; Janet

Watertown Grange
To Elect June 4
Officers for the coming year

will be elected Friday, June 4, at
a meeting of Watertown Grange
at 8 p.m. in the Masonic Temple,
175 Main St.

At last week's meeting, a
Memorial Service was held un-
der the direction of Chaplain

Ethel Byrnes, who was assisted
by the Three Graces and the
Memorial Team. Members of
the Grange who died during the
past year include Mrs, Anna
Schmidt, Mrs, Anna Popikas,
Mrs, Esther Lawson, Mrs, Myr-
tle Aloon and Mrs, Katherine
Lovrinovicz, Mrs, Glenna
Misunas and her refreshment
committee served a luncheon
following the meeting.

Mrs, Pauline Grinwnas, of the
Watertown Grange, was among
candidates who had the Fifth
Degree conferred upon them at a
meeting recently at Pomperaug
Grange Hall, Southbury, The Six-
th Degree will be conferred in
Meriden in October.

Watertown Grange winners in
the National Grange Sewing
Contest were Mrs, Nellie Izzo,
first; Mrs. Mildred Taylor, se-
cond; and Mrs. Anna Lehotski,
third.

AIRMAN DAVID A. CHALOUX,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert G.
Chaloux, 100 Westbury Park Rd.,
has been assigned to Sheppard
Air Force Base, Texas, after
completing Air Force basic
training at Lackland AFB, San
Antonio, Tex. He will receive
specialized training in the air-
craft maintenance field. The air-
man is a 1973 graduate of Water-
town High and at tended
Northwestern Connecticut Com-
munity College at Winsted.

Trover's Texaco
front End Alignment

On tht Car Wheel Alignment
NO Main St., Watertown

274-1649 274 5178

KIRCO
SERVICENTER

1483 Thomaston Ave.
(formerly location of

Uncle George's Trading Post)
SMALL APPLIANCE

«e VACUUM CLEANER
REPAIRING, PARTS &

SALES

753-7458

DC
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IN HONOR OF THOSE WHO HAVE SERVED THEIR CO
C

ALL OFFICES OF

The
Banking Center

will be closed
Saturday, May 29

and
Memorial Day

Monday, May 31
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O'Donnell, M.S., 263 North
Street; Mary O'Donnell, M.S.,
M Cherry Ave,; Gtrlrudf
Sholtis, 6th Year, Butternut
Lane; and Stephen Sorriero,
M S , 1334 Litohfield Road.

SALT MAJISKII&Y

H.S. COE
If Hfpif # v
>M41W

Sewing
Center

AUTHORIZED VIKING DEALER
• NOTIONS • USED MACHINES
• UNPACKED ZIPPERS ONLY 25C

BUTTONS 5%. • POLYESTER THREAD

1083 Main Street, Watertown 274-5706
fa«rl fe HtqhgaH Liquor Stem)

Saturday. 930 • 530 Thundery *U 100

ADVANCE ORDERS
NOW BEING TAKEN

for

"A BICENTENNIAL fflSTORY
of WATERTOWN-OAKVnXE"

by MARIAN KLAMEIN - Photos by CHARLES KLAMKIN

A history of Watertown-Oakville
from its Westbury days in the early

1700*5 to the present, illustrated with
pictures of years past and today

BOOKS DUE BY JUNE 15th -160 paps with over 180 p/cfures

A keepsake of our town's participation in the country's
Bicentennial which is sure to become a family treasure. Ac-
counts of early settlers, churches, development of the com-
munity. Read of Watertown's participation in the fight for
Independence, its authentic Revolutionary War Hero, and
much, much more!

ONLY $9.75 U (ricked up at either Bank or
add 'US for pottage and handling

if mailed

MATL COUPON WITH CHECK or MONEY ORDER TO:

MATTATUCK BANK & TRUST CO, o r THOMASTON SAVINGS BANK
Main St., OakvUle Main St,» Watertown

PLEASE (RESERVE) (SEND) ME
NAME

BOOK(S)

STREET,.

CTTY , STATE gff

AMOUNT ENCLOSED $-
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Si, John'i
Thursday, May 27 - Low Mais

lor EUwhtth Frinck, 1 p.m.,
Ascension Thursday, a Holy Day
of Obligation, Masses at 7, 9
a m , 12 noon, 4 and § p.m.

Friday, May 28 - Low Man
for Annette Uary, 11 a.m.;
Bingo, 730 p.m.

Saturday, May 30 - Wtdding,
Matthew Vaccaro and Virginia
Coffty, \\ a.m., Wedding,
William Cor ty and Ri ta
Gedraitis, 11:15 p.m.; Armlver.
aary Low Mass for Maria
Lavergne, S p.m.; Low Mats for
Wal t e r Ke l ly , ? p . m . ;
Confessions, 4 to 5 and 7:45 to
8:15 p.m.

Sunday, May 30 - Low Mass
for Mary Sabol, 1:15 a.m.;
Month's Mind Mass for Rocco
Calabrese, 9:30 a.m.; Masi,
10:45 a.m.; Month's Mind Mass
for Margaret Egan, 12 noon;
Low Mass for Charlts Pierce, 5
p.m.; Charismatic Prayer
meeting, 7:30 p.m.

St. Mary Magdalen
Thursday, May 27 — Feast of

the Ascension, a Holy Day of
Obligation. Masses 7, 8, 9, 10
a.m. 12 noon, and 5 and 7 p.m.

Friday, May 28 — First An-
niversary High Mass for Mrs,
Theresa D'Ello, 7 a.m.

Saturday, May 29 — Fourth
Anniversary High Mass for
Larry Conte, 8 a.m.; First An-
niversary High Mass for
Elizabeth Rouba, 8:30 a.m.;
Confessions, 11:45 to 12:18 p.m.;
3:30 to 4:30 p.m. and after the 7
p.m. Mass, Mass al 5 and 7 p.m.

Sunday, May 30 — Masses at
7:15, 8:45, 10, 11:15 a.m., and
4:30 p.m.

Wednesday. June 2 - Choir, 7
p.m.

Trinity Lutheran
Thursday, May 27 - Worship

Committee. 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, May 2» - Eighth

Grade Confirmation Class, 9
a.m.

Sunday, May 30 - Church
School, 9 a.m.; Worship, 10:30
a.m.

Tuesday, June 1 — Finance
Committee, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, June 2 — Senior
Choir, 7 30 p.m.

Flrit CmnreiatioMl
Thursday. May 27 - Senior

Citizens Pot Luck Luncheon,
Fellowship Hall, 12:30 p.m.

Sunday, May SO - Church
School, I:IS a.m.: Morning
Worship, I O N a.m. Youth Bell
Choir, 11: SO a.m.; Pilgrim Choir,
5 p.m.; Pilgrim Fellowship, 6 IS
p.m.

Tuesday, June 1 - Health
Screening for the Elderly Adult
M l Choir, 7 45 p.m.

Wednesday, June 2 - Choirs
as usual, Boy Scouts. 7:90 p.m.

Ckriii Episcopal
Thursday. May 27 — Morning

Prayer, I 45 am ; Holy Commu-
nion, 9:30 a.m.; Altar Guild.
10:30a m: Adult Study, 10am :
Noonday Recital, 12:10 p.m.;
Boy Scouts, 7 p.m.; Holy Com-
munion and Bible Study. 7:30
p.m.

Friday, May a — Morning
Prayer and Holy Communion,
8:45 am,

Saturday, May 28 - Morning
Prayer and Holy Communion,
8:45 a.m.

Sunday, May 30 - Holy Com-
munion, 8 a.m.; Holy Comrnu-

nion and Church School, 10 15
a.m.; Adult and High School
study, II:II a.m.; Lay Rctdtn*
Service at the Coovtlirium, 1
p.m.; U y Reader*' Service al
Whitewood Manor, 1,30 pm. ;
Junior Youth FdlowjhJp l »
p.m.; Service of Prayer and
Praiif, 7;SO p,m

Monday, May 31 - Morning
Prayer and Holy Communwo,
8 45am A.A, 10:Na.m

Tuesday, June 1 — Morning
Prayer and Holy Communion.
I 45 a m Bible Study, 9.4S
a m . Al-Anon. 10 a.m.; Regular
and Beginners Bibl« Study, 7 SO
pm.

Wednesday. June 2 - Morning
Prayer, 8 45am . Holy Commu-
nion and Healing Service. 9 90
a m Crafts and Clothing
Workshop, 10:30 a m Junior
Choir, 3:IS p m ; Senior Choir,
7 45 pm , Prayer Ormip, 7 SO
pm

Thursday. June 3 -- Morning
Prayer and Holy Communion,
8 45 am , Adult Study, 10a.m..
Holy Communion and Bible
Study, 7 30 pm

Full Gospel Aiiembly
<)( Bakvllic

11 Linden Sire*i
Sunday, May 30 - Service and

School, 10 am ; Worship Ser-
vice. 11 am. , English Service,
7 .10 pm

FREE WORKSHOP
at SIPERSTiTCHIW

the First in a Series
SATURDAY - JUNE 5th

"NEEDLEPOINT for Bl < , l \ \ l Its
free instruction all day

by JOAN and DOT
for further
information

Drop in
or call

274-3807
1125 MAIN ST

' . * » WATERTOWN

y. June 2 - lUlUn
Strvtee, 7:90 p.m

Q Mcctia«
Sunday, May 90 - Meeting for

Worship. 10 a m

Christian Metee
Helm*! k Mlteftttt

WednMtey, J M » i - MtfwMk
•ervict of prayer and Dibit
study, 7 30 ptn

Sunday. May 90 - Sunday
School, 10 45 am

Wednesday, June 2 ~ Meeting.
ifKliHlmn tesumonwi of Chnt-
lian Service healing, 8 p.m.

AU
May 11 O «nd U K.mt «n

rnul Spfing Garden Fair
Sunday, May 30 - Holy Com

munion B and » II a m
Wednesday , J u n e S ~

Gpiicopil Churchwonten and
Holy Communion. H a m

ft AucntMy of God
Friday, May 28 - Christ. Am-

bassadors Youth, 7 90 pm
Sunday, May JO - Church

School (or all ages, 9 45 a m
Worship Service and Children »
Service. II a m Rvangelntii'
Service, 7 pm

JOHN G, O'NEILL
FUNERAL H0M£

741 Mate St.,

tn-mt

KAY'S HARDWARE
407 S«,

Til, 774-10M

CMHfUtt t lM •(

K«yi • R«nt«l Stnrkt

—>'Jlo hi notci t •—i
Studio

h?H Mini M..»n«rrl.»Hn, ( I

* nalitral riilor iiiililiNtr

(Hirlruil*

• hi.mr ni

, H\IIINO«IT/.

dial 274-1617

HEAR YE, HEAR YE
^ HOURS TOR YOUR

SHOPPING CONVHTOE
Tues.-Sai, 11:00 A.M.-9:30 P.M.
Sunday 11:00 A.M.-6:00 P.M
CaONlAL VUAGE SHOPPING NULL

CO10NWLPU2AWATIRBURY
MAY 30 MAY 30

• MEMORIAL DAY PARADE S P t d A L S -
ALL COIES IOC PIZZA SLICK 2 5 0

ICE CREAM CONES 1 9 0 KIELBASA SANDWICH 5 0 0
FRIED DOUGH 3 0 0 FISH SANDWICH 4 9 0

JUNE 6, at 3.00 P M EXHIBITED BY THE
PIONEER SQUARE DANCERS OF PROSPECT

When The Banking Center tells you
we pay the highest rates on savings,

you can count on it. | a i7 \ ,
When it cumos tu savings curtifitatt's, must Kinks

will toll yc.u thuy pav the hi^h^'^t intfrt-st rail's
alkiwfd by IJW, Whjt rmny don't tt'il vuu is that

wv can pay you t'vt'n more. The f.ui is th.it as a
savings bank, The Banking tenter can p,iv vcui

more interi'st en your savings turtifuaius than
the l.ivv permits for most other banks in the

area. But don't take our word for it. The next
time you put your money in a savings

, certificate, compare our highest
'**?!??.** M»t". with theirs. We think

you'll be ablu to tnunt on
the difference.

Annual Hlni»r
6-Vi-jf

T75%
Aflnujl inlfrnl Hjfr

i lHI! Minimum

on
Annual K ln l in ' Ywld
4 hi fi-Yt-,ir Sjvin>;i I .Tlilu jl

on
Annual KH«-tivr Yi,.|.l
*Vi it) 4-Yt.jr

Z5O
Aruiujl Inl.rrvt K«lr

'• $l()l)(l MihimLim

6^75
Minimum

6 . 5 O %

Banking
Center

Annu*! KIrctiv, Yii-ld Annual Inlrrrtt Kji,
1 to JVi YiMf fjjvingo CVrlihrdlrs -.$500 Minimum

Annul (llriiM ywld, „,. ,rt\urA s h r t , , u | j n J i[t
jrr Irlt iin drfunil liir t lull I H I
ffdrul iF||uUti<in. pnmil w.ihUr^ii, irum u t ,n K , , , , ( , I H J , » ,
Mmc nuiuniy <( t wtoUniul priullv

OtficM Sifving Witifbury, Ch«thir«, Wilirtowri, Oakyijle, Pfoipecl, Wolcoll, ind Baihtl
mil MHHI IHWIIMI i n n i i v
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OWYAA Eagle To Soar
Impressive Bird Built From Scratch
By Group Of Dedicated Volunteers

by Tommy Valuckas

/ cm the eagle, I live in high
country in rocky cathedrak
that reach to the sky ... And
all those who see me and all
who believe in me share in
the freedom I feel when I
fly,

— John Denver

Beverly McQmber cried,
Despite possessing an artist's
keen eye for symmetry, layering
spackling putty on a paper
maehe beak for the good part of
a Saturday did not achieve the
desired effect. It was only her
"first time out" on this little
sub project, and she shouldn't
have expected a miracle.

"But I did,"
You probably can think of

better disappointments to get
choked up over, like the un-
furrowed vegetable garden in the
back yard (It's May, Bev!), or
the unpainted rooms upstairs.
But you'd never convince Bever-
ly of that, nor her husband, nor
four particular friends of theirs.
Another time, maybe, but not to-
day, not this year. Not this birth-
day.

Owyaa would never stand for
it.

What is Owyaa (pronounced
OW-yah. real fast)? In a
nebulous, cosmic sense, it is a
dream ... an embodiment of a
whim symbolizing love; as hard
to grasp, at first, as the mish-
mash of five letters that iden-
tify it.

Returning to the describable
universe, though, Owyaa is a
gigantic, metal-welded and
turkey-feathered bird — an

eagle, to be specific — so
precisely crafted, it looks
remarkably real. With a 12-foot
wingspan and weighing the
equivalent of a Sumo wrestler,
Owyaa will proudly ride stop a
mountain in the upcoming
Fourth of, July parade In Water-
town,

One of 28 floats entered in the
marathon procession, which will
run almost three hours, the
name Owyaa is actually the
slurred initials of the Oakville-
Watertown Youth Athletic
Association, the organization
whose Bicentennial Parade
Float Committee is creating this
pride and joy.

The association, founded in
1969 with a parent backing of
three, has expanded in seven
years to a membership of about
100, composed exclusively of
town residents from myriad
walks of life. It easily lists the
largest clientele of any bonafide
youth group in town — 600 boys
and girls — which it keeps oe-
cupied with yea r - round
programs such as tackle and flag
football, Softball, and bowling.

With nearly every facet of life
being represented by the
parade's 2,500 marchers, not to
mention the additional thousands
who will spectate from the
sidelines, it is only natural
organizations like the associa-
tion would try to showcase their
ideals to the mainstream at a
parade, the instant crowd at-
trader.

"We had to go all out," Mrs.
Lea Maisto declared candidly,
one of the six busiest float com-
mittee members. "We wanted to
show the people that we have a
good organization, we're very
proud of it, and want people to
remember us. And this is the
best way to do it."

THE LATEST ADDITION to Owyaa was his feet, or rather talons,
here being secured by Bill Maisto with rope, Made out of paper
mache, the talons were designed by Dick Belltmare, who also
drew the specifications for the head.

C'MON, GET IN THERE Mrs. Lea Maisto might be thinking to
herstlf as she plunges a threaded needle into Owyaa's underside,
fastening another brown fluff to the eagle, which has a 12ft,
wingspan and a Wt,, body.

In essence, that is why the 8-
foot long Owyaa exists, And it all
started with a dream and a 2-
inch width pipe,

Anatomy of • float
It is January, 1976, and the

association's float committee
has elected Beverly McOmber,
Grandview Avenue, an ac-
complished artist, sculptress,
but primarily a housewife, as its
chairman. The next order of
business is to come up with a
contribution to the parade, a
challenge made less simple by
the fact it is expected to be the
State's largest on that holiday,
outside of Bridgeport's annual
P,T, Barnum Festival salute,

"One of the people said 'Let's
make it a one-time shot',"
r eca l l ed Bill Mais to , a
toolmaker, who later had to
swallow his pet thought of
creating an Olympic-type set-
ting. Noting the Bicentennial,
there spewed forth other ap-
propriate ideas — the Statue of
Liberty, Christopher Columbus,
American sports themes, etc.

Even Abraham Lincoln, since
the committee had the perfect
Honest Abe in Denny McOmber,
a bearded, soft-spoken pool in-
staller and servicer.

Remembered Bill. "1 don't
care how crazy anybody thought
it was, they shot it out. And we
either accepted it, or shot it
down," Pausing slightly, he add-
ed "It seems like the one that we
all agreed upon the most was the
eagle. And then we got started."

The eagle, bald variety, es-
tablished as the nation1! symbol
for its coat of arms In 1782, may
never have been in the running
for float honors if Beverly hadn't
thought about it in slumberland
one wee morning after the com-
mittee met. Ironically, she ad-
mitted it was "a bird I never
really liked,"

Sentimental input has ap-
parently changed all that,
"That's what this is, basically
sentimentality," she called the
project, "The eagle represents
what America is all about.
Everywhere you look, there is an
eagle."

Conjuring up the idea of having
an eagle replica perched on a
mountain, with the music "God
Bless America" wafting out con-
tinuously from a sound system,
Beverly took her case to the rest
of the committee.

"At first I thought she was a
little nuts," jested Leo Forget,
the current association president
and a tackle football coach in its
Midget program. "In fact,
everybody thought she was nuts.
Thank God she's a determined
woman, She put her mind to it,,,
she convinced everybody we'll
go with the eagle."

Arriving at the final decision,
however, was just a mere for-
mality compared to what faced
the main si%-nyifnber group (Mr,
and Mrs. Richgrd Beiiemare are
the other two), encharged with
resurrect ing Owyaa from
nothingness. Except for a few of
them having worked on last
year's Memorial Day Parade
rolling exhibit, nobody in the
group possessed any special
knowledge concerning floats,

A mean feat awaited the
amateurs.

"We came up here one night
and didn't accomplish a thing,"
said Lea frankly as she sat in the
McOmber's kitchen on Mother's
Day, "We just sat here saying
'How we gonna begin' and
'where do we begin'?"

"If anybody had told me, last
year, at this time, that I'd be
building an eagle, or something
like this, I would have politely
said 'you're crazy'," added Bill
with a laugh, still a little di

CONSTRUCTING A PARADE FLOAT is a long, arduous task, as members ..f the t
Oakville-Watertown Youth Athletic Asioeiation's float committee learned the past five B
months. Sorting out turkey feathers (ibove left) to be used as the feathery <<>.n of <i
Owyaa, the eagle, are Mrs. Beverly McOmber, left, and Mrs. Barbara Bellcm.ire, t
Meanwhile, Owyaa's metal, wire mesh, and wooden body (above right) is assemble by I
believing at the reality of it all, lot in its favor.

Bending pipes
Plunging into the project

with little more than happy-go-
lucky determination, the group
produced a 2-inch width pipe,
and it immediately became
Owyaa's backbone. From there,
it simply became a matter of ad-
ding more pipe of lesser width,
circular wooden discs, cross sup-
ports, and wire mesh.

Trying to get the body into the
shape of an eagle was "trial and
error, really," commented Den-
ny McOmber. The pipes were
bent, and "if it looked good, we
welded it. If It didn't we bent it a
little more,"

What eventually emerged,
when stuffed with foam in sec-
tions, was a reasonable fac-
simile of an eagle, some six feet
in height when you counted the
anchor stand, and 12 feet across
from wing tip to tip.

Outside of a few pictures of
eagles, did they have any three-
dimensional ornithological ob-

Pirst, the group has an open
expense account to work with, an
advantage that can transform
mediocrity into oo-la-la. The
association operates on a yearly
budget ranging from $8,000 to
112,000, depending on how much
new equipment it needs for its
sports minded participants, ac-
cording to Mr, F o r g e t ,
Unabashedly, Leo explained all
of it as raised through fund
drives, bake sales, and the like,
In other words, legitimate hustl-
ing,

"Anything we do at OWYAA,
we do top shelf," he stated, "We
believe in adding class to the
organizat ion." A growing
membership speckled with
bright orange association
jackets, and a Midget football
program that boasts new un-
iforms and the best in safety, is a
very effective Indicator of class.

Second, the float committee
allowed enough time to create a
respectable Owyaa, and housed

z • - _ — — — = -<•— -= —_™.- -^t^^r- -^a^^^ ^ ^ ™ * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ p ~ ^ s ^ ^ ^ ^ —*^™tf^^ ~^™^^^

"Nobody was trying to say 'It's gotta
be my way, or eke: It was give and
take, which you need in any kind of
work, or ijoull never get anuthvne
done,

jects to gauge from?
"Yen, we used a duck,"

rep l i ed Denny in mock
seriousness, "And a pheasant."

Despite the pessimistic reac-
tion of a man at the Danbury
Fa i r Grounds ( "Noth ing
amateurs could do" ) , and
another at Flanders Nature
Center ("You wouldn't have
much hope,.,") when their ad-
viw was qoiried, Owyaa has a

the prime workshop area in the
McOmber basement.

"I can remember going to a
baseball meeting that we had,
that was about two months after
we got started with the eagle,"
Bill said, a lifelong resident with
youthful enthusiasm. "They
mentioned at that point the idea
of starting a float. And I kinda
chuckled inside because we had
already been working for two
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Impressive Bird Built From Scratch
By Group Of Dedicated Volunteers

by Tommy Valuckai

/ am the eagle, I live in high
country in rocky cathedrals
that reach to the sky ... And
all those who see me and all
who believe in me share in
the freedom I feel when I
fly-

— John Denver

Beverly McOmber cried.
Despite posseiiing an artist's
keen eye for symmetry, layering
speckling putty on a paper
maehe beak for the good part of
a Saturday did not achieve the
desired effect. It was only her
"first time out" on this little
sub-project, and she shouldn't
have expected a miracle.

"But I did."
You probably can think of

better disappointments to get
choked up over, like the un-
furrowed vegetable garden in the
back yard (It's May, Bev!), or
the unpainted rooms upstairs.
But you'd never convince Bever-
ly of that, nor her husband, nor
four particular friends of theirs
Another time, maybe, but not to-
day, not this year. Not this birth-
day.

Owyaa would never stand for
it.

What is Owyaa (pronounced
GW-yah, real fast)? In a
nebulous, cosmic sense, it is a
dream ... an embodiment of a
whim symbolizing love; as hard
to grasp, at first, as the mish-
mash of five letters that iden-
tify it.

Returning to the descrlbable
universe, though, Owyaa is a
gigantic, metal-welded and
turkey-feathered bird — an

eagle, to be specific — so
precisely crafted, it looks
remarkably real. With a IZ-foot
wingspan and weighing the
equivalent of a Sumo wrestler,
Owyaa will proudly ride atop a

in the upcomingmountain _ _ .„
Fourth of, July parade in Water-
town.

One of 28 floats entered in the
marathon procession, which will
run almost three hours, the
name Owyaa is actually the
slurred initials of the Qakville-
Watertown Youth Athletic
Association, the organization
whose Bicentennial Parade
Float Committee is creating this
pride and joy.

The association, founded in
1969 with a parent backing of
three, has expanded in seven
years to a membership of about
100, composed exclusively of
town residents from myriad
walks of life. It easily lists the
largest clientele of any bonaflde
youth group in town — 600 boys
and girls — which it keeps oc-
cupled with yea r - round
programs such as tackle and flag
football, Softball, and bowling.

With nearly every facet of life
being represented by the
parade's 2,500 marchers, not to
mention the additional thousands
who will spectate from the
sidelines, it is only natural
organizations like the associa-
tion would try to showcase their
ideals to the mainstream at a
parade, the instant crowd at-
tracter.

"We had to go all out," Mrs.
Lea Maisto declared candidly
one of the six busiest float com-
mittee members. "We wanted to
show the people that we have a
good organization, we're very
proud of it, and want people to
remember us. And this is the
best way to do it."

In essence, that is why the 6-
foot long Owyaa exists, And It rill
started with a dream and a 2-
inch width pipe.

Anatomy of a float

C'MON, GET IN THERE Mrs. Lea Maisto might be thinking to
hereelf as she plunges a threaded needle into Owyaa's underlie

! S £ S S K I E S J f l u f f t0 the eagle'whlch has a 12ft:

It is January, 1976, and the
association's float committee
has elected Beverly McOmber,
Grandview Avenue, an ac-
complished artist, sculptress,
but primarily a housewife, as its
chairman. The next order of
business is to come up with a
contribution to the parade, a
challenge made less simple by
the fact It is expected to be the
State's largest on that holiday,
outside of Bridgeport's annual
P.T. Barnum Festival salute.

"One of the people said 'Let's
make It a one-time shot',"
r e c a l l e d Bill Mais to , a
toolmaker, who later had to
swallow his pet thought of
creating an Olympic-type set-
ting. Noting the Bicentennial,
there spewed forth other ap-
propriate ideas — the Statue of
Liberty, Christopher Columbus,
American sports themes, etc.

Even Abraham Lincoln, since
the committee had the perfect
Honest Abe in Denny McOmber,
a bearded, soft-spoken pool in-
staller and servleer.

Remembered Bill: "I don't
care how crazy anybody thought
it was, they shot it out. And we
either accepted it, or shot it
down." Pausing slightly, he add-
ed "It seems like the one that we
all agreed upon the most was the
eagle. And then we got started."

The eagle, bald variety, es-
tablished as the nation's symbol
for its coat of arms in 1782, may
never have been in the running
for float honors if Beverly hadn't
thought about It In slumberland
one wee morning after the com-
mittee met. Ironically, she ad-
mitted it was "a bird I never
really liked."

Sentimental input has ap-
parently changed all that.
"That's what this is, basically
sentimentality," she called the
project. "The eagle represents
what America is all about
Everywhere you look, there is an
eagle."

Conjuring up the idea of having
an eagle replica perched on a
mountain, with the music "God
Bless America" wafting out con-
tinuously from a sound system
Beverly took her case to the rest
of the committee.

"At first I thought she was a
^ little nuts," jested Leo Forget

••V t he current association president
and a tackle football coach in its
Midget program. "In fact,
everybody thought she was nuts.
Thank God she's a determined
woman. She put her mind to it...
she convinced everybody we'll
go with the eagle."

Arriving at the final decision,
however, was just a mere for-
mality compared to what faced
the main six-member group (Mr
and Mrs. Riohgrd Beilemare are
the other two), encharged with
resurrect ing Owyaa from
nothingness. Except for a few of
them having worked on last
year's Memorial Day Parade
rolling exhibit, nobody in the
group possessed any special
knowledge concerning floats.

A mean feat awaited the
amateurs.

"We came up here one night
and didn't accomplish a thing "
said Lea frankly as she sat in the
McOmber's kitchen on Mother's
Day. "We just sat here saying
'How we gonna begin1 and
'where do we begin*?"

"If anybody had told me, last
year, at this time, that I'd be
building an eagle, or something
like this, I would have politely
said 'you're crazy'," added Bill

... with a laugh, still, a. littleudis-

Parad

n " " — — Tw.j McOniber, left, and Mrs Barbara Bellemarp
!t Owyaa s metal, wire mesh, and wooden body (above right) is assembled by

believmgjt the reality of it all. lot in its favor.Bending pipes
Plunging into the project

with little more than happy-go-
lucky determination, the group
produced a 2-inch width pipe,
and it immediately became
Owyaa's backbone. From there
it simply became a matter of ad-
ding more pipe of lesser width
circular wooden discs, cross sup-
ports, and wire mesh.

Trying to get the body into the
shape of an eagle was "trial and
error, really," commented ben-
ny McOmber, The pipes were
bent, and "if it looked good we
welded it. If it didn't we bent it a
little more."

What eventually emerged
when stuffed with foam in sec-
tions, was a reasonable fac-
simile of an eagle, some six feet
in height when you counted the
anchor stand, and 12 feet across
from wing tip to tip.

Outside of a few pictures of

First, the group has an open
expense account to work with, an
advantage that can transform
mediocrity into oo-la-la. The
association operates on a yearly
budget ranging from $8,000 to
f 12,000, depending on how much
new equipment it needs for its
sports minded participants, ac-
cording to Mr, F o r g e t .
Unabashedly, Leo explained all
of it as raised through fund
drives, bake sales, and the like.
In other words, legitimate hustl-
ing.

"Anything we do at OWYAA,
we do top shelf," he stated. "We
believe in adding class to the
organizat ion," A growing
membership speckled with
bright orange association
jackets, and a Midget football
program that boasts new un-
iforms and the best in safety, is a
very effective indicator of class.

Second, the float committee

M a S a ^ e t ' e i <f'!5,and- I2Onnls ME°mber- right, while Chet Palomba looks on
S ™ S S mUhTS. 'S?1 6 "StlFfV*?* ( l°Wer IeftK "*»• McOmber fastens ô em tne S48 quills to the wings. With its head nearly complete except for " "
R w f -t * f n | h t ) l O w y a a w a i t s Pati«nt'y ^ its big ride up Mainrourtn of July,

months! Now. I don't even know
if they're going to come up with
a float."

Owyaa's constant companions
in its cellar dwelling are a large
couch hauled down from up-
s t a i r s , pa int cans , tools
everywhere, and a few roaming
cats. Since Denny has been more
or less in charge of welding
operations, the closeness of his
instruments — portable and hand
saws, rivet gun, sander, cutters,
and more — has been a boon to

dropped when he saw the in-
credibly life-like schnozz.

Any technical assistance the
floatmakers lack is amply
supplied by Dick Bellemare. An
engineer, he computed the data
for the placement of the wooden
cross-struts and metal pipe
braces in the wings, designed
Owyaa's head at his own home,
and solved the irksome problem
with the eyes.

Not being able to find any
suitable artificial eyes that

'We had to go all out We wanted to
show the people that we have a good
organization, were very proud of %
and want people to remember us.
And this is the best way to da it.

Nobody was trying to say *I£S gotta
e^ my way, or eke: It was give and

take, which you need in any kind of
work or you II never get anything
done.

jects to gauge from?
"Yeh, we used a duck,"

rep l i ed Denny in mock
seriousness. "And a pheasant."

Despite the pessimistic reac-
tion of a man at the Danbury
Fai r Grounds ( "Noth ing
amateurs could do" ) , and
another at Flanders Nature
Center ("You wouldn't have
much hope...") when their ad-
vice' was queried,.Owyaa has-a.

the prime workshop area in the
McOmber basement,

"I can remember going to a
baseball meeting that we had,
tnat was about two months after
we got started with the eagle,"
BUI said, a lifelong resident with
youthrul enthusiasm. "They
mentioned at that point the idea
of starting a float. And I kinda
chuckled inside because we had
already been working for two

the project.
It would be no fun lugging a

crate of tools on weekends to
Owyaa's abode, or vice versa.

Perhaps the most telling con-
tribution, though, has been the
driving presence of Beverly
McOmber. With five kids keep-
ing her on the go, she has retain-
ed her energetic zest and almost
fanatical devotion to the project.

Also, her sense of humor.
After applying the proper
amounts of spackling and wood
putty, then sanding, then a
coating of wood acrylic for tone
to the eagle's beak the day after
that desperate Saturday, she
telephoned Bill Maisto and
proclaimed she bashed the head
to smithereens because it looked
lousy.

"I wish I had a picture of him
when he came through the
door!" she roared merrily,
describing how his fuming face

would appear realistic, he used
wooden dowels. When painted
and viewed from a distance, they
will do justice to the fiercest of
North American baldles,

A lot of feathers
By far the most tedious assign,

ment has been the application of
Owyaa's dress ing — the
feathers, which is Beverly, Lea,
and Barbara Bcllemaro 's
responsibility. Once the wire
mesh frame was complete, the
eagle's backside, chest, wings
and neck were covered with
brown velvet, and the head and
tail, white velvet.

A chair Beverly had slated for
revival via new brown up-
holstery is the sacrificial lamb

Festooning Owyaa with live
eagle feathers was deemed im-
practical right at the start
(they're nearly as scarce as the
nearHMstinet bird itself), so the
next best alternative was used

AUhouah not ai full, rich, nor
beautiful as an eagle's, turkey
feathers ire a good substitute,
and the color is pretty close to
the real thing.

Dick originally estimated 35
down feathers, purchased from
a costume and novelty supplier,
would be needed. That wasn't
enough, and the amount had to
be upped to an eventual 79 dozen
or a whopping Ml Individual
quills. Fifty pounds of fluff was
also bought; that goes on the?
breasts, neck, and various spots
all over.

"We started off with the fluffs,
putting them on one at a lime,"
Lea explained. "Well. I worked
three hours on a section this big
(her hands indicated a square
foot), and this is ridiculous!"*

She said an apparent solution
was tietng three feathers
together, and securing the fluff
trio to the velvet. But they kept
coming undone because of the
fluffs softness. Eventually, a
better way was found, and'now
its applied in bunches.

The larger feathers posed a
different dilemma, with only one
solution: the grueling job of
fastening them on plume by
plume. Using a punch drill which
Bill suggested, three holes are
bored in the base of each quill,
and another higher up, A curved
needle with nylon thread does
the trick of wrapping the thread
around the wire m«sh un-
derneath the covering, providing
a secure hold.

The tactic has its drawback,
though, as illustrated by the
women's fingers, numbed and
gouged at the tips "My hands
are t es t imony ." Beverly
quipped, to the hundreds of hours
she and the girls have spent
clothing Uwyaa,

Always on hand to inspire the
workers onward are small pic-
tures of eagles, in living color
Posed with wary and watchful
miens, the same kind Secretary
of Congress Charles Thomson
probably envisioned when he
designed the coat of arms way
back when, they undoubtedly
would screech a shriek of ap-
proval for their artificial
brethren.

When Owyan is finished, the
committee will turn its ex-
hausteed attention to the moun-
tain, a prefabbed creation that is
supposed to fit on a 30 by 8 foot
flat bed trailer. It still hasn't
been agreed upon what the big
hill will be made out of, Beverly
said, although paper mache has
been proposed. She's opting for
tar paper covering.

In any case, Denny said 2 by
4's will likely be used for the
skeleton, along with chicken
wire. The mountain will have no
symbolic shape.

Lea pointed out she hopes to
get some of the children in the
organization involved with the
mountain building process, as
some of the committee's have
already exhibited delight in par-
ticipating in the project.

"They love it! They get just as
much n kick out of it as we do.
They came up one Sunday, and
they were tying the feathers
together, and they are very
proud of it, too."

With a little more than a
month remaining before the
parade, the mountain will be
prefabbed outside the McOmber
basement, and then transferred
to a garage at the Watertown
Construction Company, It 's
owner, RayGarassino, is'lending
the trailer, hauling truck and
driver to the association's cause.

Two other embellishments for
the float an- an eagle's nest,
made from i n t e r w o v e n
branches, and an Indian, who
will be located on the mountain
and gazing up at the incoming
eagle preparing to land on a
branch above the nest.

Bill thinks moving Owyaa onto
the mountain will be a ticklish
problem, "because it's hard to
find a place, to grab,it w.youv

know, without breaking a wing,
or Lord knows what "

Windy weather on the Fourth
is ml expected to be a hazard,
the commit tee su rmi ied .
bwauM- the feathers and fluff
are Mcured tightly. A spray
laeouer will be used to coat the
bird if it rains, and extra
feathers will be brought along if
a small emergency develops.

"It's come alone pretty well."
Barbara remarked in retrospect.
Continued Dick; "All we can do
la fall, which it doesn't look like
we're going to do "

The finest tribute
When the last firecracker

booms the final happy birthday
on July 4 at Deland Field. Owyaa
will have had its day. and will
enter into retirement. Just
where it will end up is pure con-
jecture at the moment,

The committee fancied having
Owyaa enshrined in a glass case,
at the proposed field house the
association was hoping to con-
struct at an athletic complex
adjacent to Lake Winnemaug
But a private grant to buy the
land did not materialize for
OWYAA last week, it learned,
scotching that feasible solution

Bill suggests the bird be sold to
a sports organization that uses
'"eagles" as its nickname. sinct'
the association's teams are
known as the Indians, just like
Watertown High's His choiw is
to contact the National Football
leagues Philadelphia Katies to
sec if any interest lies there

Maybe it will remain with the
association forever, judging by
an offhand remark Beverly
made. "We don't want u> sdl it
we want him to stay with m "

Discounting the plaudits that
are sure> so he hrnpH «n the
association, no matter where
Owyaa winds up, the best lesson
to b«? drawn from this endeavor
is provided by the bird's creating
task force - the McOmbers.

MaiitM. and itellemarw.
A itarwSup joke among the

men. Bill recounted, ww letting
whoever *ss holding Ow tone
pencil be Uw forermn, "vhidn
meant if Uu* nwn with the pencil
said 'Thi# is the way were gonna
do it,' we did it." The next day,
someone elie (unwittingly,
perhaps) might be hoWtng the
baton of wiadbm,

Citing the spirit of cooper*,
lion, he continued "nobody wai
trying to say 'It's gotta be my
way, or eUe ' It was give and
take, which you nct«d in any kin4
of work, or you'll never eel
anything done'•

It must have bwn a sight the
day the women barged into the
basement with pencil* galore
behind their ears'

The committee melded (hit
sharing of ideas with the mmj.
sacrifice* and «ycr«uM«s, the
saerificvd tu.,*» since before the
,sfww melted, patriotism, and a
heck of a lot of fun into Us un
tlerlyinK 8<wi showing thr town
-~ the world - ami must impor-
tant, the younKstfrs, there are
jwryiU who cart? about them and
their activities.

As the legendary phoenit rose
from the rtsiiw in reaffirm life,
so Owyaii. Uw tviRliv will offer
tribute in the unconquerable
spirit of living tho Oakvilie-
Walertown Youth Athletic
AtwriniirtH M fostering now .ind
will sb«ul about on the Fourth of
July

Conn1 <Inner u iifi thr ur$t
ttimi and touch on thr
mountain l/ips, sail a't'r thr
nini/uns and up to tiw slim,
ami rctu-h ft,r tin- hcavrm
niul hniw for >)\r futUJV ami
nil (hat tic ran In- and not
irhtlt in- tiTf

frum "Thr IM^L- and thr
Hank"

HOLDING A MINIATURE mountain, of which a 30-fl eplica will

center. He , s flanked on his right by Hill Maisto. and Dick
Bellernare, two other float committee members
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SMALL-SCALE EXCAVATION was in progrwi last Friday on th«
Swift Junior High playing field as these youngsters from Mrs,
Young's Special Class, Room 10, planted a locust tret as a
Bicentennial project. Helping to spade the earth for the sapling,
donated by Hosking's Nursery, are from left to right, Tommy
Hlrleman, Billy O'Neil, Michael Hoyt, Gary Truelove, David
Cflabrtse, John Rick, Tammy Brink, Lori Conforti, Ricky
Bouchard, and Robin Teach. IValueltas Photo)

• /

Extra Tax Burden
From Deficit
May Bring Suit

A Park Road resident is not
planning on paying a 153.82 por-
tion of nil property tax assess-
ment this year in protest of the

90-Day Option
Secured On
Zdanis Parcel
Tht Town Council Is expected

to move ahead with making a
feasibility study on the cost of
converting a former equipment
company building within the
next few weeks.

The town has negotiated a 90-
day option to purchase the
Watertown Equipment Co,
property on Main Street for tht
possible conversion into a police
station. The site hai been
recommended as a solution for
a l l e v i a t i n g the P o l i c e
Department's space shortage at
the Town Hall,

The asking price is $2W,000,
but Town Manager Paul Smith
said he thinks another 111,000 or
so in property and other taxes
will accrue by the end of the op-
tion period. The property is own-
ed by the estate of John Zdanis.

Public htarings and a referen-
dum on the purchase will be call-
ed during the summer within the
option period after the feasibility
study is completed.

Range & Fuel Oil

BARffiAUUTS
600 MAIN St., OAKVILLE
Tel, 274.32M or 274-1210

overexpended welfare account,
Homeowner James DiRienzo

recent ly Informed Town
Manager Paul Smith he will in-
itiate action in Waterbury Small
Claims Court against the town
manager if he's billed the extra
$5382, which he claims la his tax
share of the $243,000 welfare
deficit, based on the additional
IS mill rate it carries,

The 520 Park Road resident is
basing his case on two sections
of the town charter he believes
have been violated. One
prohibits exceii amounts of
town money being spent unless
approved by the Town Council,
and the other deals with the
removal of a town official if un-
approved payments are made,

Mr. Smith took full respon-
sibility for the deficit when he
resigned in March, effective July
17.

However, Town Attorney

619 Main St. Watertown

Charles Stauffacher has
questioned tfei validity of Mr
DlRiento's charges He in-
dicated to Mi understanding, the
overexpendltures had to be
willfully mad*, uid only the
Council can take action against
the town manager in this caw,
since Mr, Smith is liable to the
town, and not individual tax-
payers.

Also, because of an extended
repayment time given to the
town by the State, Mr, Stauf-
facher acid Mr. DiRietuo's tax
portion may have to be adjusted.

Telephone
A weing

Service
Mimeographing

274-8805
CONNECTICUT1

Service Bureau

tan

Lightweight, water resistant
Reflectorized for safety
Zipper front & rear pockets
Detachable carrying pouch

Reg, 916.96
Fri. & Sat.
ONLY

Sizes
5-M-L-XL

•Safety colors
Orange ft Yellow •076

ea.

C. B. RADIOS?
mmmpuee

THE WE5TBURY WOMAN'S CLUB.for the seventh year, has
planted Geraniums at the base of the monument near th« Munson
House as part of its efforts to help beautify the community. Work-
ing on the project Tuesday were, left to right, Sandy Oibornt, Peg
Knowlton. and Rita Yurgelun

PERSONALS
John Van Rensselter Crowell,

son of Mr. and Mrs, Livingston
V.R. Crowell, 23 Shannon Ave,,
received a Bachelor of Arts
degree in English at the 88th an-
nual commencement at Eastern
Connecticut State College Sun-
day, May 23, Mr, Crowell is a
1972 graduate of Watertown High
School,

Alphonse Kuncas, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs, Alphonse Kuncas,
164 Claxton Ave., has been
nominated by Norwalk State
Technical College for inclusion
in the 1975-76 Who's Who Among
Students in America's Junior
Colleges, He will receive an
Associate Degree in Architec-
ture from the College June 1.

WATERTOWN
FEED & GRAIN
FEED - FERTILIZER

HARDWARE PET SUPPLIES
WAYNE DOC FOOD

TURNBOW HORSE
TRAILER SALES

All Models Available
Division of Garassino

Construction Co.
41 DEPOT §T,

R

WE S a l 'EM-WE SERVICE 'EM
MIDLAND • JOHNSON • RIGINCY • PACI • CO0RA
• PIARCE SIMPSON •S.B.E. • Hi-GAiN and COURIER

Tht D«slir
Tht Quttn I t t

The Tax Man
Tht Magiiim

C, B RADIO SPECIALISTS
Open 9 to 9 Monday -Friday 9 to 8 P.M. Saturday

We SERVICE what we sell,
and we SERVICE whot we don't sell!

520 WOLCOTT RD,, 879-4016 WOLCOTT, CONN,

HAPPY TRAVELING
Will

MAiUQIUS O, LYNCH

Of Thr
Waterbury

Travel

ELTON
HOTEL
H U M
One of our favorite Cruise

ships M/S VISTAFJORD of
Norwegian America Line it
again offering that round trip
air discount of 90% on the fall
and winter cruises sailing
from Florida! Ask anyone
who has sailed on this popular
ship in the Caribbean,
Mediterranean or North Cape
cruise area* and I am sure
yon will receive rave notices.
The ship is beautiful, the food
and accommodations ex-
cellent, the service friendly
aad efficient, and, of count,
the Ports of Call are most in-
teresting. You can trust the
seamanship of this floe
Norwegian Staff too. Book
early and take advantage of
this air discount offered so
yon can fly round t r ip
between Har t fo rd and
Florida, You get your round
trip tranafers between airport
and ship in Florida. Ea§y, eh?
You'd better believe It!

Why make a phone call
before you make a phone call?

Looking in the phone book for a local number is faster, in
most cases, than calling Directory Assistance, We proved it in
hundreds of tests calls.

So, why make a phone call,., before making a phone call?
But be sure to keep your phone book tiff* , handy. You don't
want to look for the book, You want mfi'„ V m,talook in the book.

Look in the book. It's faster.
Southern New England Telephone
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Michele Mary Ouelettc of
Watertown recently earned her
B.S. degree from Mount Stint

Man College In Ntwhurgti, New
Yon,

GaryS Murphy. 57 Loof View
Ave., recently received hit
degree from Niagara Urivmity,
Niagiri, New York Mr Marptoy

ft,

WM oat of MS graduate* at Uw
Utth camimocemtot exerciMt
held i t the Ni i | a r« Ft i l s
Convention Center H t
cradaat«d from the Institute of
TriRtportation, Travel, and
Tooritm.

Carol A Hannon. daufhter of
Mn. Jamcf Hannoo. II Roberti
Stfewt, recrived a JSachekir of
Science in Btotojty frwii Trinity
College in Hartfwd M M Han
non gradiuted with nonon in
Biology and was elected U) Phi
Beta Kappa, Connecticut
Chapter She is a 1972 graduate
of Watertown High School

Mrs Arthur Copeland, of
Northfield Road, will celebrate
her wth birthday on Friday, May

TOM'S POWER EQUIPMENT
stop in today a d

soo mn

Riding Mowtr

5HP

Wi ffiAOt AU MMiS i MODELS
m Mam Si . Onkvilk 274-2213

TERRY SCHREINER was the lucky winner of a quilt made by
students in the quilting mini-course at Swift Junior High in a
drawing held during the last meeting of the course Other
members of the course include Cheryl Deichman, Diane Martino,
Anita Vowe. Pamela Pilomba, Wendy Reiw, U*a Schreinder,
Lisa p* Arnica, Slaeey Uferriere, Sharon Longo, Kim Colella,
Debbie Famiglietti, Marie Longo. Cindy Zappone, Donna Columb,
Kathy Burke, Marcia Valuskas, Joanne Rosati, Vicky McCrum,
Mary Brouillard. Patty Cefaretti. Debbie DeMarest, Coleen
Garant, Brenda Neidt, Sandy Penta, Frances Rigazio, Holly Sar-
tori, Dorothy Smith, Deanna Smith, Cassie Stewart, Anita Testa,
and Debbie Wrogg Embroidered in a heart on the back of the quilt
are the words Made with love at Swift Junior High 1776-1976
Watertown, Connecticut." Mrs. C. Weaver and Mrs W. Knox
directed the course.

Anthony G e d r a i t i s , 73
Greenwood St., was awarded a
Bachelor of Arts degree in
Sociology at the 59th Commence-
ment Exercises of Assumption
College, Worcester, Mass., May
15.

New
|COPELAND

latexite
SUPER-SEAL

DRIVEWAY SAVER
%unn TOUOM

Gopeland's
New
Super-Tough
Driveway
Saver
Obsoletes All Others!
Sup»f-fubbtfiiedl Super-
tough prelection against oil,
gas, de-icers, sun, weather,
oxidation, cracking, Gut-per-
forms all other rubberized
sealers, yet costs you less!

Only

$ 7 M 5 33,
AVMILABLB SKIDBESISTANr

WATERTOWN
BUILDING

SUPPLY CO., INC.
Telephone: 274 2555

LUMBER •
BUILDING SUPPLIES

MILLWORK HARDWARE
PAINTS • RENTALS

56 Echo Lake Road
Watertown, Conn. 06798

t Of1

STOCKS

INCOME PLANNING
PORTFOLIO ANALYSIS

BON()S FUNDS

ARTHUR THOMAS, JR. M*-..^,-. E0WAR0 H MITCHAM. JR

Installment Loans at

Annual Pefc«ntage Rale ^

OFFER MAY BE WITHDRAWN WITHOUT PRIOR NOTICE

Easy

for home improvement loam
-only i.9S%

Easy

for auto loans
-on ly S.iS%

for personal loans
-on ly 9.99%

Easy to borrow! Easy to get! Eaty to pay back! Shop around1 Phone some other banks and
you will find installment loans range is high as 13 8% State National makes this easy money
9.99% loan rate offer right across the board for loans m excess of $1 200 and for terms not in
excess of 36 months Plus, there is free life insurance on most State National Installment Loans

• thii 9 19% loan one. n m litu si Hi Ipvciil loan '•!•• im] n aviiiibia om, i,n lntuii,-.o.i[
' bunch oHieat of Sun Nttionti Q«nk

Get easy money only at
ANY OF STATE NATIONAL'S 43 BANKING OFFICES

> t _ T . , • , ; , , , ' , . , i

State .
National
B A ^ OF CONNECTICUT

Including These:
• WATIWTOWN OFFICi

Ten Acre Shopping Mall, Straits Tpke, Route 63

• NAUGATUCK OFFICE
59 Rubber Avenue

• WALLINGFORD OFFICE
Caldor Shopping Center, N. Colony Road, Route 5

• ANSONIA OFFICE
Downtown Mall (Mam and Tremont Straoti)
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BETHLEHEM NEWS
By Paul Jobqion

Petitions which will prevent a
town meeting being held tonight
from taking a vote on the adop-
tion of zoning art .beinf cir-
culated, and if the required 100
signatures are obtained a deci-
sion on the issue will be obtained
within the next several weeks by
use of the voting machines in a
referendum,.. Legal notices for
the town meeting did not contain
provisions making a referendum
mandatory, and the lack of such
restriction left the matter of tak-
ing a vote uncertain, although it
has been assumed a referendum
count was likely . . . The vote is
to be the fourth on adoption of
zoning, which was rejected, 608
opposed to 234 favoring in the
last referendum held Nov. 18,
mi,

Involved in a decision to adopt
zoning will be creation of a son*
ing commission and a Board of
Appeals, each with five
members and three alternate
members,., The zoning authori-
ty will be a separate entity from
the present Planning Commis-
sion, which will continue to exist
but with reduced authority, since
some of its functions will
transfer to the zoning board.

The town meeting tonight will
also be asked to name five
members to meet with a similar
sized delegation from Woodbury
to recommend the method to be
followed in pla ing the
Nonnewaiig Regions Board of
Education withir, the re-
quirements of population
representation of the member
towns, as directed by court
deciiions , . , Two of the five to
be named must be members of
the present school board.

Memorial Day is to be observ-
ed on Saturday, with a parade
due to get underway at 1:30 p.m.
from the Elementary School on
East Street, thence to the town
green and down Main Street to
the cemetery . . . The parade and
program are being staged this
year through cooperation of the
American Legion Post, their
traditional sponsor, and the
Town Bicentennial Committee,.
. Services of rtdedication of the
Town Green and of the old
cemetery on Bellamy Lane are
to be held , . , Members of the
Bethlehem-Morris Garden Club
have completed their program of
beautification of the Town
Green, which they undertook as
a Bicentennial project.

Eileen Agsard, and Tracey
White , m e m b e r s of the
Bethlehem 4-H Busy Stitchers,
were among the six teenage girls
selected at the Lltchfield County
Dress Revue to represent the

county at the State 4-H Dress
Revue at the University of
Connecticut June 11 . . . They
were chosen from 41 girls par-
t ic lpa t ing in the senior
evaluations . , . Other members
of the Busy Stitchers taking part
in the revue were seniors,
Margaret Carlson, Donna Clisby,
Joanne Connel ly , Kath'y
Franolich, Lorraine Krantz, Kim
Walin and Jennifer Woodward.,
, Susan Paquette attended but
did not model in the revue , . ,
Junior members taking part
were Patricia Ballou, Sharon
Brodeur, Cindy and Robin
Clisby, Kim and Saundra Rud-
zavice, Stacey and Angela
Smith, Joan Paquette and Chris
Woodward.,, Also attending the
revue were members of the
Bethlehem Workshop lives and
the Homespuns 4-H clubs... The
Busy Stitchers will march in the
Memorial Day parade wearing
Bicentennial dresses they made.

Bethlehem's town budget
adoption means the tax rate will
remain unchanged at 44 mills for
the coming year , . . Selectmen
have hired a law student,
Charles Fleischmann, to conduct
a study this summer of means of
providing orderly growth to the
community, and a comparison of
Bethlehem programs with those
of communities of a similar pop-
ulation . . , The study will involve
three months of time, with cost
to be $1,650, , . Mrs. Margaret
Langlols and Robert Spellman
were renamed by selectmen to
the Conservation Commission,
but Edward Kacerpis declined
to accept reappointment... Hit
successor has not been named ..
. Also due to be appointed by
selectman is a dog warden to
replace Martin Scherer, who has
reslped.

Elderly home construction
planned by Bethlehem Homes,
the non-profit corporation form-
ed four years ago, was subject of
disccussion between its workers
and members of the Planning
Commission at a meeting last

14 Cilrttr St., Wfhy. 754-2114
I t t f W. M<*> S i , Wlby. 757-1277

N«ut«twtk VolUy Mali, Wtfcy. 755-12*5

week , , . Preliminary plans call
for building 24 units, single
story, contained in four to six
buildings . , . They are to be
located on approximately seven
acres of land between Jackson
Lane and Route 6 1 . , , Estimated
cost of the project is nearly a
half million dollars, , , Planning
Commission members pointed
out that the plans do not meet
their interpretations of existing
regulations, under which 61,000
square feet of land is needed for
each housing unit, and a
minimum of 1,000 square feet of
floor space per u n i t . . . It ia ex-
pected that community support
will be asked to permit an excep-
tion to the regulations.

The same regulations appear
to place in question a proposal
submitted on behalf of John
Irons by Atty, John F, Bigley,
Stratford, calling for building of
a 100 unit one bedroom adult con-
dominium on land formerly the
Herford Davis dairy farm on
Route 132 , , . A large number of
residents appeared at the plan-
ning meeting to hear engineering
details of the plan, but these
were not available and it was
reported that approval if being
sought first from the state DEP
prior to presentation of the
proposal to town authorities.

Preliminary plans for a 12-lot
subdivision of land formerly part
of the Neal Benedict dairy farm
on Hard Hill were presented by
Henry Hart on behalf of
Daviston, Inc. . . . A formal
application for approval is to be
submitted at the next meeting..
, Planners received a letter from
selectmen saying that while they
have ttntatively approved a re-
quest by Kermlt Adams to ex-
pand existing drainage from his
Main Street property over adja-
cent town land the selectmen
feel approval should also be
granted'by the town attorney,
engineers, sanitarian, inland
wetland commission, building of-
ficer and the Planning Commis-
sion . . . No action was taken by
the Planning Commission pen-

WATERTOWN
AUTO BODY

2744626
* Free Estimates

Collision Experts

Auto Body Painting

Auto Glass

Wrecker Service

30 years exptrience

* Reasonable Prices

KNIGHT ST.
WATERTOWN

Snapper cleans up.
• Optional 6-busheI grass catcher vacuums your lawn as you
mow. • Grass catcher is mountcc

laneuverability. •
attachments, Snapper

mower for total
With proper

can solve many yard care
problems with ease.
• Free demonstration on

vour own law n.

MAPPER
All Snapper mowers met>! A N S I

safety specifications

TOM'S POWER EQUIPMENTS...,^
190 MAIN ST., OAKVILLE

Service
274-2213

State Convention
Of VFW June 1143
The Hit annual Department

Convention of the Ladies Aux-
iliary to the Veterans of Foreign
Wars will be held June 11,12 and
13, ai the Hartford Hilton Hotel.

State VFW Commander,

ding added information.
The commission approved

seven requests for permits to
build new houies, and postponed
action on three added requests
until receipt of additional infor-
mation , , . The requeaU ap-
proved were to Richard
Mastroianni, Lake's Lane; Ker-
mit and Sandra Adams, North
Carmel Hill Road; James L,
Koachman, Kasson Road; Vin-
cent and Jane B, McDermott,
Green Hill and Tousle Roads;
Russell A. Peterson, Carmel Hill
Road; Jamej C, Shelby, Paddy
Hollow Road, and Mr, and Mrs.
James Van Amburg, Green Hill.
. . The applications not acted
upon were filed by James S.
Bates, Jr., Crane Hollow Road;
Robert J. Overton, South Main
Street, and Fred and Jane
Tedeseo, Crane Hollow Road.

Warren WiUon will open the
Convention on Friday June 11,
1976 at 9:50 am.

State President Virginia
DeBtailo, of Oakville announced
that her Convention Chairman la
Mrs. Charles Hlrth, Past State
President, of Manchester, ser-
ving u Convention Co-chairman
is Mrs. Florence Streeter, Part
State President, of Manchester.

All Chairmen will present
their awards, earned by the
various Auxiliaries throughout
the State, on Friday, June 11.

The Convention Parade will
start promptly at 1:00 p.m. on
Saturday, June 12, from the
State Capitol.

TED TIETZ, JR
TRUCKING

YOU CALL. WE HAUL
ANYTIME, ANY PUCE

CRUSHED ST.ONE
GRAVil . LOAM SAND

lULLDOIINO
REASONABLE RATEi
You're Always Ahead
When You Cai lTtd

LARGE
SELECTION

OF
FABRICS

10-25-50%
OFF

POLYESTER
PILLOW
FILLING
SPECIAL

FMNCHISED
VIKING
MMIR

Silt
1 MM

HOMMAKER'S WORKSHOP
154 Elm Street, Thomaston, Coon.

Monday-Friday 104 Saturday 104 Mastercharge

MOM THAN JUST A NHNTM. Wt ASSIST
YOU IN MVflOnNO Y@W IMA ft ItlNTtO
NOBUCT

FAST, OtPINOASU
COMPLETE SERVICE

RAY'S
PRINT SHOP

2744103
Hint* \W - Strvinj W<rt«rtown-Ookville

for Two Generations"

See KAY for th fliiut In MAONITK SIGNS

ibra really
special
kitchen you
need a
Kitchen
Specialist
Remedying your kitchen? Building a
new hom»?

Then you ne«d u» — kifthen

specialists who cuitom-deitgn your

kitchen with beautiful, fine eebinetry
by Wood-Made,

You need ui became we work with yog, from start to finish, to design
and custom.byild a kitchen that's not only beautiful and convenient, but
one that fits your family's style of living.

See our Wood-Made displays .,. our vast selection of handsome woods
and styles ,.. Ingenious built-ins ... wide variety of worksaving
appliances. Come in and talk about yogr new kitchen — planned by
Kitchen Specialists to be something really special!

274-2555

Cuiiom Otsigntd • Cvirom Bwh
for Wmt who demand ttte lirmsi

CABINET GALLERY
WATWTOWN WILDING SUPPLY 5* ECHO LAKE ROAD

CASINfT GAUIRY HOURS; mm

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY f.40 . * . u S«0 . . * , . I V » « «
FRIDAY (VIKING TILL fcM p.m. Am, mi mini
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24 Residents
Receive Degrees
From UConn

Twenty.four local residents
were among the 4,742 degree
candidatei to graduate at the
93rd annual Commencement ex-
orcises at the University of
Connecticut, Storrs, May 18,

Students graduated from seven
colleges within the University,
Among them were: Holly
Costelones, 124 Tucker Ave*
Qakville, School of Allied Health
Professions. Also, from the
School of Liberal Arts and
Sciences were: Lucille Anctil 79
French Street; Julia Arab,
Seminole Road; Deborah
Bavone, 49 Carson Ave
Oakville; Paul Brastauskas 44
Cathereine Street; Wilfred
Breton, 620 Tlioniaston Road-
Terry Cyr, 65 Dunrobin Lane-
Paul Jessel. 46 Edward Ave., •
William Lewis, 72 Bower Street'
David Shoby, 1941 Lltchfleld
Road; James Shumway, 293
Guernsey town Road- and Garry
Smith, 190 Linkfield Road

From the School of Education
were Annette Desjardins, 3
Colonial Street, Oakville'
William Langellotti, 115 West-
view Drive, Oakville; Linda
LeMay, 52 Grandview Ave,; and
Susan Shelbart, 615 Northfield
Road.

The School of Engineering
claimed two area students. They
are Pasqualc DiMaria, 93
Frankl in Ave. and Gary

MJehaells, 60 McFlngal Road
The School of Home

Economici reported three local
residents: Mary Donahue, 4
Chestnut Court; Kim LcMay. 159
French Street; and Louise Mar-
tin, 673 LltchfieW Road.

Finally, the School of Nursing
had one Watertown citizen
graduating, Felicia Kepka, MO
French Street,

Miss Fisher
To Work In Yukon
School District

Christine M. Fisher, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Fisher
Guernseytown Rd., has accepted
a position with the Upper Yukon
Regional School Borough Fort
Yukon. Alaska.

Miss Fisher, who received her
Master of Education Degree
May 22 at the University of
Maine at Orono, Me., will serve
as an intincrent learning disabili-
ty specialist.

A 1969 graduate of Watertown
High, she received her Bachelor
of Science Degree in Education
from Orono in 1974.

Former Resident
Receives Ph.D
At UConn
Michael A. Barnes, son of Mr,

and Mrs. Roger A, Barnes of
Cove Point, Charlestown, Rhode
Island, formerly of Watertown
received his Ph.d. in Animal
Science at University of Connec-
ticut commencement exercises
.Sunday. May 16, in Storrs His
dissertation dealt with the
reproductive physiolocy of
animals.

Mr. Barnes attended schools in
Watertown and the UConn
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Branch in Watertoury, and enroll,
ed at storrs where he earned hii
Bachelor and Master degreei.

On U» staff as a rwearea
assistant in the Animal In-
duslr ies Depar lmfnt , Dr.
Barnes teaches eoursea in dairy

selection and reproductive
poyiioNy. He U coach of Use
dairy cattle judging team and is
in charge of the Reproductive
PhM<o!o©r Laboratory,

He live* with hit wife and two
sons in Stem.

R. P. ROMANiiLLO
Numbing, Heating t
""•" Sftsmflt i ing •—-

'oueif, Sink.
Foiltt

Wattr Htattn

Draint t Stwtis
CltOjjtd

24 HR. EMERGENCY
SERVICE 274-878^

HOWE & G A R O f M
FREE EQUIPMENT

COMPLETI $
SPRING
SERVICE

I f 00
13

ftftt

JACOBSEN i PR
MOWIR WITH IAG

r«B- '215

FREE REAR BAGGER
with

HAHN HL 126
Riding Mower

la

COMPLETE LINE OF

FERTILIZERS
Area'CkUP * D^ver> la Wa^rtoHn Area

-SERVICE & RENTALS
1376 Main St. Wotartown 274-A434

If in your

mayb
out on

hecking
5%— ^ ~ r ^ » • • • • • ^ m ^ m

L IM,*-^ ^ ^ I h . « * _ T T J _ m _ /

mething
EDDIE C. MULLEN, JR., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie C. Mullen, 43
Fiume St., Oakville, was among
162 Wabash College seniors who
received bachelor of arts
degrees at the Crawfordsville,
Ind., independent liberal arts
college's 138th commencement
ceremonies recently. A graduate
of Cheshire Academy, he earned
his degree in history. Mr. Mullen
also was active in varsity track.

THIS IS IT!
DOORS CLOSING

FQRGOOD!

flNALDAYi
iVfRYTHINGMUStSo
DRASTIC RIDUCTIpNS
ON A-LL MiReHANDISE

SKIRTS

SWIAfIRS
BLPUSIS
DRE8SIS
ACqiSSbRIES

1075 Main St.> Watertown;

( n e x t t o H i g h g o j p i •'••••."

maiiet 'tHarge r : ;

Like our NOW account.
A NOW account at First Federal is a personal savings account, but it acts for all the world like a chocking

account. And you use it the same way. To pay bills Make purchase. Obtain cash.
There's just one big difference. Every last nickel of our NOW account earns interest at the rate of 5% a v/par

around the clock, day of deposit to day of withdrawal " ' ' "

Checking accounts aren't allowed to earn interest, by law The boat you can do is make a telephone call
and transfer a portion to savings. And then make another to

transfer it back again. Ei^cfl" ^\iJjftm"ikl
With a NOW account a//of your money earns money • • • i l •ifUfflul

And you can save your telephone calls for friends. £"* _•
First Federal's NOW account. It puts your money * 3 C f f l W i ! i C J §

where your interest is, m3?
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF WATERBURY

50 Leavenworth St.. Waterbury
'Naugatuck Valley Mall, Waterbury
"Chase Ave. at Wigwam, Waterbury Plaza
656 Main St.. Watertown

'Open Saturday, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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THE OUERNSBYTOWN PIPERS were on hand Sunday to give
the 88 partieipanta in the third annual Bikt-A-Thon for the Water-
town • OakvjHe Cancer Crusade a roming gend-otf, More than $,-
200 hai been pledged to the campaign by b a c k e r s o f t h e r t e s ^

Campaign Manager
Tim Up»n, candidate (or the

Republican nomination for U.S.
Congressman from the 6th
District, has appointed John
Chapin of Farmington as his full-
time campaign manager. Mr.
Chapin who recently finished a
five-year stint with the Hartford
Police Department, is the
Republican Town Chairman of
Farmington where he operates a
book store. He is a graduate of
Trinity College.

In announcing the appoint-
ment, Mr, Upson said, "I am
very fortunate to have secured a
campaign manager with the
strong organizational skills and
political acumen that John
Chapin possesses, I am especial-
ly pleased that he ii able to make
the full-time commitment to the
campaign which is an essential
ingredient of our effort to cap-
ture the Republican nomination
on July IS and the Congressional
seat on Nov. 2,"

Rosary Society
Schedules Trip

The Rosary Society of St.
Mary Magdalen Church is spon-
soring a trip to Out Lady of
LaSallette National Shrine in
Ipswich, Mass., on Sunday, June
13.

A bus will leave from the
church parking lot at 7:30 a,m.
At the shrine, a Mass will be
offered to be followed by dinner,
showing of slides, a talk, and a
walk through the shrine's rose
garden.

Deadline for reservations is
May 20, They may be made by
calling Doris Carulla at 274-4585
or Barbara Tumash at 274-1541,

Children Offer
Bicentennial
Concert Tonight

The Baldwin-Judson PTA will
present a Bicentennial Concert
tonight (Thursday) at 7 o'clock
at Judson School,

Many children from both
schools in grades kindergarten
through five will take part in the
Concert, which is directed by
Mrs, Joan Aureli, elementary
school music teacher. Featured
will be songs of the United
States, including spirituals,
songs by Stephen Foster, selec-
tions from Walt Disney produc-
tions, a George M, Cohan
medley, familiar armed forces
tunes and a special presentation
of the popular and timely "Free
to Be" songs and recitations.

The event is open to the public
at no charge.

RJ. HACK C SON, INC
Solas A Sarvlc*

Wittr tumpt Wo!., I ( f ( i n t n

n id Wgiirt<««

274.115)

INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE

J.ANDRE FOURNIERl
133 Main Sl.OoWville

274-2569

LISTINGS WANTED

SiRVICEMASTIR^THE NAME
FOR PROFESSIONAL CLEANING
AROUND THE WORLD,

CARPETS • FURNITURE
WALLS • FLOORS, OR
YOUR ENTIRE
HOUSE'

CALL 757-0378
Serv.ceMASTER

of
WATIRBURY, INC,

24 Chat* River Road, Waltrbury

Mert than 1,000 office! throughout the United Stotei ond Canada

Bicentennial
Colonial Pub
Night June 3

A Colonial Pub Night under the
sponsorship of the Watertown
Bicentennial Commission will be
held Thursday, June 3, beginning
at 8:30 p.m. at the Oakville
American Legion Hall, Bunker
Hill Ave,

Entertainment is to be provid-
ed by Dave Stanco at the organ,
who also will play for dancing,
There will be a nominal admis-
sion charge. Beer and pretzels
will be served. Admission will be
restricted to those IB years of
age and older.

Project Chairman David
Palmer extended an invitation to
all men of the community, and
their ladies, to attend. "This
departure from Colonial practice
merely recognizes the current
revolution in women's right to
attend a pub," he said.

Tickets are available at the
Bicentennial Store, Main St., and
will be on sale at the door June 3,

See Nova Scotia
Openings still remain for the

seven-day Park and Recreation
trip to Nova Scotia from Aug. 9-
15, which will include stops in
Massachusetts and Maine,

The trip features seven meals,
a night cruise across the Bay of
Funday, sightseeing tour of
Halifax Harbor, and many hours
exploration of St. John and St.
Andrew'i, New Brunswick.

Trip prices and information
can be obtained at the recreation
office, Town Hall Annex, or by
calling 274.5411, Ext, 221.

^ HOT OVEN GRINDERS
"Hade uith Goodness"

Storting at 4 p.m. Daily

ISO Echo iofc* Rd. Take Out 274-8829
Wotirfown K l s t a u r o n , 274-8042

DIKING ROOM SPECIAL
TAYLOR WINES • WHEN SERVED

WITH PIZZA
<4 UTRE CARAFE 2 9 r r H . * 1 M

Sparkling wine excluded

Bali Netted $700
For Campaign

The recent Bell Ringers Bail
was a sold-out success, accor-
ding to Chairmen William P.
Scully and Leo Fabian, The an-
nual affair netttd more than $700
for the Watertown-Oakville Men-
tal Health Committee's financial
campaign.

Serving on the ticket com-
mitttt for the ball were Mrs,
Dana Amatral, Mrs. Gerard
Canty, Mrs, Charles J. Clark,
Mrs, Edmond Diorio, Mrs. John
Drescher, Mrs, Michael Oalullo,
Mrs. M, Francis Hayes, Mrs.
Eugene Loughran, Mn. Herbert
Lukowski, Denis O'Sullivan,
Mrs, Gordon Palmer, Mrs,
Robert Porter, Mrs, Edmond
Rice, Clyde O. Sayre, Mrs. H,
Raymond Sjostedt, Mrs, William
Starr, Mrs. John Sullivan,
Thomas Upson, Mrs. Edmond
Zaccaria and M n , Brenda
Zuraitis,

HAVE YOUR AIR
CONDITIONER CHECKED

OUT NOW,
RLASONABll PRICES.
ALSO. DONT BE F1JELISH -

SOOT m AN INSULATION
HAVE YOUR FURNACES

ClIANEONOW,,,
ASK ABOUT OUR SERVICE PLAN

W. & L. HEATING
274-0093

niiiiiiMmiiiniiiiiimnHnmiuiMiiMiiiimiHti

ENGWBEBBD
SINTERINGS

AND
PLASTICS, INC.

WATERTOWN
INDUSTRY

$125 DYNAMIC $125
• WASHMOBILE •

Completely Automatic
CAR WASH

Wax & Wheels Included

NOW OPEN
MON. • SAT. 8:30-5

SUN. 8:30-2
2 Washmobiles to serve you • 3 minute car wash

Echo Lake Rd. Watertown

Please come to our
third annual WHITE SALE!!

T6¥oit on Everything WHITE £\
Saturday, May 29
10 AM, - 5 P.M.

The Shop for PappagaUo i(
Middle Quarter No. 1, Main St., Woodbury 263400?

tefcfeBH Wtfte

A UUUiJ
ROUND & OVAL POOLS GUARANTIIO

1SYIARI
464 CHASE AVENUE

WATERBUHt, COW. 7S44SS1
CALL FOR

FREE ESTIMATE
SALES SERVICE INSTALLATION LANDSCAPING
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CONCENTRATION REACHES A PEAK as Cynthia Smith (2nd
from left) earnestly watches Miss Pat Salce making a creation for
the Polk School Bicentennial Mothers' Craft Club Miss Smith is
one of the Taft School's "Out Students" who have been assisting
Polk School faculty for the past nine weeks. Also watching at the
far end of the table are Mrs. A Satkauskas and Mrs. Ruth Mac-
clone, (Polk School photo)

Bell Ringers
Denis O'SulIivan, Chairman of

the 1978 Mental Health Fund
Campaign in Watertown-
Oakville, has urged that all Bell
Ringers volunteer* finish the

donate
$2

to save
your

carpet^
Steamex gets the dirt

other methods
don't reach.

You can add scars io the Ilk1

ot your carpel hv renting a
Steamex. It's the six-pusvenet
carpel cleaner that's as simple
to use as a vacuum, The
Steamex hot svater extraction
methtHJ loosens and 1 it is the
harmful, ground-in dirt that
cuts carpet lite short. And your
carpet dries quickly.

In tests by a major carpet fi-
ber manufacturer, only the
Steamex, uiwUiud did excel-
lent cleaning" and "restored"
carpet pile, NO other method
even came dose in effectiveness.

And our six powerieh put
us five up on other hot wafer
extraction cleaners.

Clip the coupon. Save a
carpet today.

AJ1 Steamex solutions tarry
the Good Housekeeping
Guaranty
Seal.

RENT THE PRO
fTiflfllfX i

carpet eteflrwf
Here's $2.00 off the rental price

KWIK KOIN WASH
WETVOQD SHOPPING CENTER

1626 WATERTOWH AVE
WATERBURY

Void after June 30, 1976
Offer good at

canvas of their assigned areas as
soon as possible and mail in com-
pleted kits as instructed.

Woman's Club
Contributions
Tout $3,915

The Westbury Woman • Club
contributed nearly M.000 to
groups and for aetlviUei in the
greater Witertown area during
the past year, it announced this
wtt t .

The 13,115 parceled out to S
different organizations or causes
was raised by mernberi through
various (unction* during the
year

Thoie receiving granti were
Weitbury Drum Corps for a
Bicen tenn ia l F lag . 125.
Thanksgiving turkeys, i l l ! ,
Easter Met* vouchers, 1300;
Watertown Welfare Depart-
went, Christmas donation, 1100;
Two community programs at
Till. December and April, MM,
Walertown Library for flag, | l0.
Geranium planting for monu-
ment, 1110. Scholarship Fund,
II,000; Twenty campershipt for
WatertownOakville girls,
Waterbury Girls Club, fM4;
High School summer basketball
program for boys, iiffi; Water-
town Recreation Department

basketball program for boyi »-
IS, 1100; OakvilleWaUrtown
Dram Corpi, HO; Wateftown
Library, $100. Watertown
Historical Society, K0. CtakvtUt
Branch Ubrary, 130. American
PieU Service, 00, Watertown
Civil Preparedness. 1100,
Connecticut Public TV, WO;
Suit Federation Canter Drive,
$Q: Animal Rescue Foundation.
$50. Swift Junior High. 1100:
Senior Citizens, fttfl

The club will hoW IU closing
dinner on Wednesday, Jwte 1, at
which time lehoUfiflipt will be
awarded

Spending tea dollar* for t m y
«M uk*n in tea iwvw now

to tatandftc My b«d**t.

fo« ell yowr
r«tid«ntiol or

PAR GLASS
W7 Echo Lake Rood

274 2 IS I

HOUSE
Saturday, June 12th 10 a.m. • 4 p.m.

fht PLAY and LEARN DAY CARE CENTER
13 Wogon Wtttti Cwri, Mtvflit

Now ^
applicatioru
for
nurwry
programs

3-7

C.II 274.2411
Optn M M , - Fri

5:45 ajR. • S

Inomos
Fine Clocks Since 1813

MEMORIAL DAY
FACTORY SALE

May 27, 10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
May 28, 12:00 noon to 8:00 p.m.
May 29, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Walk under the canopy to our factory bar-
gain basement and get the buy of your life.
Have you always wanted a grandmother
clock? Now is the time to buy one. We have
ONLY 25 beautiful grandmother clocks in
honey pine finish with 8-day weight driven
Westminster Chime movements at a
SPECIAL LOW PRICE for this Memorial
Day Sale.

Attractive prices are in effect on other Seth
Thomas grandfather and grandmother clocks
and various other timepieces listed below.
All make excellent wedding and shower
gifts. Some models have slight imperfections
or are discontinued models. All movements
are guaranteed for one year from date of
purchase.

Grandfather Clocks
Grandmother Clocks
Decorator Wall Clocks
Strike & Chime Clocks
Regulator Clocks
Schoolhouse Clocks
Weather Instruments
Gift and Travel Clocks
Digital Clocks
Watches

r

MASTER CHARGE, CASH, CHECK OR
MONEY ORDER ACCEPTED.

Clip And Save.
Bring this ad with you for a
free copy of the Declaration
of Independence.

SETH THOMAS *^
YANKEE CLOCK SHOP AND FACTORY BARGAIN BASEMENT
135 SOUTH MAIN STREET
THOMASTON, CONNECTICUT 06787
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Field's a busy place cm Sunday
morning. There's usually a soft-
ball game or two plus the Bocci
League, some one practicing golf
and usually somebody flying a
model plane ... It's great to see
Paul LeClair up and around
again . The former town
employee who gave m much to
his job for half a century was hit
with a strange illness shortly
after his retirement. His legion
of friends wish him a speedy
recovery.

SPEAKING Of

SPORTS
BY BobPolmtr

Charity Paiomba's Stardust
Lounge softball team is bent on
enthroning Mayo'a Restaurant
as champions of the Mlddlebury
Softball League.

They will have their work cut
out for themselves as Mayo'a is
an experienced, well drilled
team.

Bruce Austin, Stardust third
baseman, and one of the best
competitors in area softball
circlis thinks the local entry can
do the job.

"We're trailing by one game
now but we think we are as every
bit as good m Mayo's and are
looking forward to playing
them," the former U.S. Air
Force all New-Hampshire player
said.

In a recent contest against
Foster's Market, Austin drove in
the tying marker and Dick
Waldron the winning run in the
seventh and final inning. Star-
dust is also one of the favorites
in our town league.

Jim Liakos, Jr., who played a
whale of a first base for Rollins
College, one of the best baseball
schools in the country, will have
his name permanently enshrined
at the Rollins Hall of Fame as
the " O u t s t a n d i n g Senior
Athlete" of the 1976 baseball
team.

Jimmy, who 1 always thought
was the best fielding first
baseman 1 have ever seen, cap-
tained the Rollins team the past
season. They were ranked No. 2
in the country in their college
division.

Larry Stone, Taft school
baseball coach will be glad to
hear that. Jim played for Larry
at Taft and also on his very
successful American Legion
baseball teams.

Last week I had a note written
congratulating two of the fine
young bands in our community
which had made such a splendid
showing in the Loyalty Day
Parade at New London,

Somehow I mislaid it and it
didn't appear In this space as I
thought it would.

But it's a better-Iate-than
never note, because it's always
nice to report good things about
young people who help make our
way of life a little brighter,

The musicians, the Westbury
Drum Corps and the Oakville-
Watertown Fife and Drum Corps
did themselves proud in that
great parade.

The good people who spend so
much time tu help develop the
talents and characters of these
youngsters are so important to
our community,

CUFF NOTES: Friends of Al
(Little Moe) Zaccaria will fete
him at a testimonial next Thurs-
day. June 3 at the Oakville VFW,
The former AIC, Watertown
High and Oakville Red Soxer will
be married shortly ... Dick
Derouin, president of the Bassi
Bocci League, announced that
Fred Kowalski will be rejoining
the league after a two-year
absence because of health
reasons ,,, Frank Fuglilise, took
quite a riding from friends after
his Boston Sox lost those Friday
and Saturday games to the
Yankees but Frankie bounced
back with his usual radiance
after Sunday's hard fought
Boston win.

We are all pleased with Ted
O'Neill's fine start with the New
York Mets Class A farm club,
Wausau, Wis,, of the Midwest
League. His 3-0 record with two
complete games plus a 1.84 BRA
are indications that Red's arm is
fit as a fiddle.

Seems like only yesterday that
Vic Zabara was teaching his
daughters how to play Softball. It
can't be though, for Sunday,
Elaine graduated from the
CollegeofNtwRochelli,... Judd

Aiigie Guglielmo

To Call 'em At

League Opener
Retired major league umpire

Augie Guglielmo, who peered
out from behind the mask for 22
years in the big leagues, will be
behind the plate calling the balls
and strikes at the opening game
of the Watertown-Oakville
Senior League Division of the
town's Little League program.

The game is slated for Tues-
day, June I, with pre-game
ceremonies commencing at 5:15
p.m. at Swift Junior High. The
Oakville-Watertown Fife and
Drum Corps, under the direction
of Chet Gursky, will entertain.

Also on hand to throw out the
first ball will be Willard Hogg,
president of the Mattatuck Bank
&t Trust Co, Executive Vice
President Dominic Uva and
several other bank officials will
also be present.

The game, pitting the cham-
pion Astros, coached by Ed
Stack, against the runnerup
Pirates, coached by Bill Jannet-
ty, has been designated as Mat-
tatuck Bank Day to thank Mat-
tatuck Bank for sponsoring the
Astros,

Play-by-play of the game will
be announced and an official
scorekeeper will be on hand.
Umpiring on the bases will be
Angelo Durante and Marty Mac-
clone,

Several innovations have been
added by the Senior Division in
order to stimulate player in-
terest this season. Teams are
comprised of 13 members, and a
13-player batting order will be
used, with each player playing a
minimum number of innings per
game,

A restructuring of the league
has also been made, along with
an attempt to provide better
qualified umpires.

Coaches Sought
For Cheerleaders

The Oakville • Watertown
' Youth Athletic Association is
looking for adult volunteers to
help coach cheerleaders for its
fall football program.

Volunteers will be working
with girls from 10 to 14 years of
age. Persons with cheerleading
experience on the high school or
college level would be welcome.
They should contact Irene
Gelinas, 274-0289, or Jack Mar-
tin, 274-6684,

FAMILY CYCLE CENTER
The "Horn* Of Hondo"
SALES . PARTS - SERVICE

HOURS:
Monday-Tuesdoy-Thursday

!;30 -7 -30
Wednesday - 9:30 - 5:30

Friday • 9:30 - 7:00
Saturday - 9:00 - 2:00

pleasing You, Plnm Usf"
140 HOMER ST.

WATfRBURY, CONN, 757-7130

at the
PAINTS

? ! M M
QUAUfY

manufactuied by "

KEELER & LONG. INC.
856 Echo Laks M., Watortown

TeL 2744701
Hours: 8-5; Sat. 8-12

Beefers Edge VFW

On Sklanka's

Double In 10th

An 18-hit attack by LaBonne's
led to 15 runs and offset four
remarkable comebacks by VFW
last week as the Beefers posted a
15-14 decision in the Park and
Recreation Softball League.

Smacking three hits apiece for
LaBonne's, now 8*1, were Paul
Macary, Charlie Carpentieri,
and Steve Sklanka, with
Sklanka's two-run double in the
top of the 10th knocking in the
winning runs.

Trailing 7-4 in the sixth VFW
tied the game with three runs of
its own, and then sent the game
into extra innings by matching
LaBonne's one-run tally in the
seventh. LaBonne's scored five
times in the eighth, and so did
VFW, but the losers, 13, could
only garner a single run in its
half of the 10th.

Chris Dostaler picked up the
win in relief for LaBonne's,
while Bob Newman took the loss.

Rec, Activities

Being Readied

For Summer

With the summer months fast
approaching and school nearly
out for that long awaited vaca-
tion, the Park and Recreation
Department, under the direction
of Don Stepanek, is lining up an
agenda full of activities for all
ages.

As u s u a l , the s u m m e r
playground, located at Baldwin,
Swift, Judson, and St. Mary
Magdallen schools, will open on
Tuesday, July 6, with 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. daily hours.

Highlighting inter-playground
competition this year will be a
skate board slalom run.

Also on tap for the summer are
six movies, five trips, and
classes in drawing and painting,
gymnastics, tennis, back yard
swimming, age group swim-
ming, sports camps, a basketball
clinic, and baton twirling in-
struction. An adventure week is
planned. Residents also can sign
out recreation equipment from
the recreation office.

J & S
LEATHER EXPRESS
677 Main St. (above Leo's)

274-2679
Hand made Leather Goods
Belts and Buckles
also Custom work done
Saddle Repair
We sell Leather Hides

CHAS. F.LEWIS
COMPLETE

LANDSCAPING
SERVICES
263-4230

Woodbury, Conn.

NYLON AND
POLYKTiR

SEWING THREADS

A WATERTOWN
INDUSTRY SINCE

1888

Red Sox Drub
Yankees, 134

The Red Sox scored in every
inning, eight times each in the
fourth and fifth, to easily handle
the Yankees, 23-4, in the
Oakville-Watertown Youth
Athletic Association's Girls Soft-
ball Leap t last week.

In other games, the Dodgers
beat the Mets, 9-S, and the White
Sox won by a forfeit over the
Oakland A's.

Pam Vtrnovai, Jolint Thomp-
son, and Chris Rodia cracktd
doubles in the Sox' 34-hit
onslaught, which also featured
homers by Miss Vernovai,
Joanne Taylor and Gina Rinaldi.

Sue Brazis powered a homer
for the Dodgers in its win.

Two-Run Rally
Sends Indians
To Tournament
Nancy Turner's single to left

scored Jeanne Galbogis with the
tie-breaking run in the seventh
inning and gave the Watertown
High girls' softball team a 6-5
win over Kennedy in Watertown
this past Monday.

The victory, which boosted
coach Mary Wollenberg's club
record to iQ-5 overall and 7-4 in
the NVL, puts the Indians in the
CIAC Class L tournament. Pair-
ing will be announced next week.

Linda Wetjan (5-1) picked up
the pitching triumph for WHS,
which had to erupt for a rally in
the seventh. Trailing 5-4, Water-
town's Michele Desjardins
knocked in Linda York for the
tieing run before Miss Turner
delivered the winning RBI.

Rhonda Clark led the Kennedy
attack with three singles, and
Joann Perenez took the loss.

Last week, Wilby stalled the
Indians' drive to the tournament
by nipping the Orange and White,
8-7. Diane Zubik clouted a home
run in a losing effort.

WHS is scheduled to meet
Naugatuck today (Thursday)
away before closing out the
season next Tuesday at home
against Sacred Heart. A May 28
game against Holy Cross was
also on tap this week.

Macary, Konans
Homers Spark
LaBonne's Win
LaBonne's Beefers rode Paul

Macary's grand slam homer,
and a three run shot by Eddie
Konans, to an 8-4 triumph over
D'Amico's Insurance In the only
game of a rain-shortened
schedule last week in the Water-
town Softball League,

Macary also punched out two
singles in the assault, which
gave LaBonne's its first win
against two setbacks. Steve
Sklanka and Brian Stanley
starred defensively for the
Beeferg.

Jim Mahon and Bill Weidimeir
led D'Amico's, now 0-3 on the
season.

Leading the league with 2-0
records are Stardust Lounge,
APEP, Allyn's Cleaners, and
Oliver's. The Oakvillt A's are 1-
1, and Mario's is 0-2.

IN THI OPEN
Honest difference! of opinion,

honestly argued and threshed
out, are of immense benefit.

LAURETA Z1BELL
Watertown Representative

756-7938

You don't have to give up the
personal service of an indepen-
dent agent to take advantage of
the lowest Insurance rates
available. Before renewing,
cheek our rates. No Obligation

flood kiswnim

SSrauty parlor
it PIONEER VOLKSWAGEN

Straits Turnpike • Watertown •

[EXPERTS ON ALL COLLISION REPAIRSl
American & Foreign

U HOUR TOWING SERVICE
t?44MI AfterSCili 874-0W5

" M M « fctdr mMfi • My ktint y w My te «i,"

ROOT & BOYD INC.
Insurance Underwriters Since 1853

GENERAL INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE

WATERTOWN: 449 Main St. 274-2591
WATERBUHY: 481 Meadow St.

(over Nathan Hale Buick)

756-7251

GX=> «»

tllMUND'S
INTERIMS

8 Main South, Woodbury

Designer oi Distinctive Interiors
For Homes, Proieauonal, and Commercial Interior*

Custom Mode
Draperies ... Slipcovers ... Upholstery

Fine Furniture and Accessories
Monday • Friday 11 4 263-2606

Com* is or call hi an appointment
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/T'S EASYTO

IN THE TOWN TIMES PHONE: 274-6721 TODAY!!
ALL CLASSIFIED MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE
Tuesday noon Is the deadline for classified advertising.

Rates: $1.25 minimum charge for the first 12 words, plus
$.30 per line for each additional line beyond the minimum
(approx. four words per line). All classifieds are carried
in the Water-Oak Shoppers Guide as well as Town Times,
at no additional charge.

TONY'S PAINT SERVICE
Interior, exterior, wallpapering.

Call 2744578

ATWOODS INS, AGENCY
Complete insurance service.
John B. Atwood, 49 DeForest St.,
Watertown, next to the Town
Hall, 274-6711.

JUST ARRIVED AT Chintz 'N
Prints of Newtown, an enormous
number of Decorator Slipcover,
Drapery & Upholstery Fabrics
at enormous savings, S Main St.
(Route 25) Newtown, Conn.

DOG GROOMING, all breeds.
Trim for pet or show. Pick up
and delivery. Weekdays, 284-
6084,

CARPENTRY, MASON,
CERAMIC t i l e work .
Reasonable, Building, repairing.
Free estimates. 274-8307, 274*
5597.

LOSE WEIGHT with Craw-fruit
diet plan with Diadax, Reduce
excess fluids with Fluidex. Drug
City of Watertown.

RADIATORS REPAIRED —
TRANSMISSIONS REPAIRED,
A-Z Oarage fit Car Wash, Zoar
Ave., Oakville, 274-4966.

FOR SALE; Mint and used
American and worldwide
stamps, 274-1633,

LOSTi Thomaston Savings Bank
Book No. 02007970. Payment
applied for.

LANCE'S REMODELING:
Carpentry, sun decks, family
rooms, specialties. Free es-
timates. Call 274-5088 or 274-3807.

EMIL'S JEWELERS
709 Main St.
Watertown

E x p e r t watch r e p a i r i n g
guaranteed workmanship.

B'S SEWING MACHINE
repairs. All makes, Call 274-8706,

LOYAL'S LOCKSMITHING,
Watertown, 274-0831. Keys, pick-
ing, safe, lock repair, NO
LOCKSMITH CAN UNDERBID
ME.

DON'T BREAK YOUR BACK.
Have your garden rototilled.
Reasonable. Call 274-8173.

GARDENS TILLED, Low cost.
Call 274-6419.

LOSE WEIGHT with Grapefruit
diet plan with Diadex. Reduce
excess fluids with Fluidex. Drug
City of Watertown.

ERNIE'S AUTO BODY WORK.
One of the most completely
equipped Paint & Body Shops in
Connecticut, Wheel Alignment
and Balancing.

141 Meriden Road
Waterbury

PART TIME, full time potential,
home based business, 15 hours
weekly can earn $500 per month.
For interview, send name, ad-
dress, phone to P.O. Box 278,
Watertown, Conn 06795.

LOSE WEIGHT with grapefruit
diet plan with Diadax. Reduce
excess fluids with Fluidex. Drug
City of Watertown.

XNGTYel7round.
Elementary, 1-6. All subjects.
Experienced retired teacher.
Call 274-8507,

WANTED TO RENT: Three
bedroom apartment for family
of five. Watertown-Oakville area
Call 274-0831,

Guitar Mini-Course
8 One-Hour Classes
Total Cost $10.85

Kej!^ard Classes also available.
SPIOTTI MUSIC SCHOOL

10 Acre Mail. gu-iilif Ti*e,
I74-1UI .179-4433

Lessons on all instruments.

ZINC! From Harve i t ime
Nutritionals ... the mineral
associated with healing. Now at
Drug City of Watertown.

LOST: City National Bank of
Connecticut book No, 280017884,
Payment applied for.

DRAPES AND CURTAINS
custom made to your
specifications. Call 274-0105.

LOOKING FOR CLOCKS and
pocket watches, broken cases
and movements. Call Phil Dunn
anytime, 274-1032.

DRESSMAKING and
alterations. Will make bridal
gowns and formal gowns. Call
Maria, 274-0130.

P.j, CERAMICS, 33 Rockdale
Ave., Oakville. Evening classes.
Greenware for sale, firelng
done. 274-8554.

PAINTING, interior and ex-
tenor. Professional paperhang-
ing. Call Ed Michaud, 274-8379.

TAG SALE: A little bit of
everything. Two couches, bikes,
crock pot, snare drum. Saturday
May 29. 10-4, 71 Whispering Hill
Rd,, Watertown, second left off
Guernseytown Rd.

TAG SALE: May 28-2? Frt, 58
p.m. Sat., 10*4 p.m. 13 Oak St.
watertowri. Take French St. to
Gilbert Lane, by High School,
first right onto Oak. Many items,

FOR SALE: Dog mini-barrier
for use in smaller cars. Expands
from 42" to 54", Great for keep-
ing your pet where he belongs
during a drive. Barrier umially
around $40. Will sell for $25. Call
274-O4Q9, ask for Jinny.

TRASH REMOVAL, light truck-
ing and clean-up jobs. Call 274-
4758.

WANTED! Mature woman to
care for child in my home, four
days weekly (part time). Please,
no mothers with pre-schoolers
Call 274-0230 after 2 p.m.

SHARPENING - Garden tools,
circular saws, scissors. Al's
Sharpening, 13 Roberts St., side
door, 274-4«lI.

REWEAVING and monogram,
ming. Davidson's Dress Shop,
Litchfieid, Thomaston, Water-
town.

FOR SALE: 1958 VW station
wagon, $800. Call 274-6523.

LOST: Thomaston Savings Bank
Book No. 02011189. Payment
applied for.

MEMORIAL DAY SPECIAL!
Thurs., Fri., Sat., May 27-29.20%
off on all craft and souvenler
items. Watertown Bicentennial
General Store, 667 Main St.,
Watertown.

SWIMMING INSTRUCTION,
July and August, Individual or
small groups. Private pool. Call
R. Archambault, 567-0689.

BRASS CITY DODGE
Sales & Service

488 Watertown Ave,.
Waterbury

Bill Simmons
Sales Representative

LKGAL NOTICK

USED SEWING MACHINES
starting at $19.95. B's Sewing
Center, 1083 Main St.. Water-
town, 274-5706.

— — — - FOR SALE: 1965 Corvair. Needs
LAWNS MOWED, leaves raked, work. $100 or best offer. Call 274.
yards cleaned. Call 274-4758. 0405.

Net Using If
Now?

Ktt STOiE IT!
Storage Fr«« off Extro Cost

Trust to us . . . to clean,

store any and every

winter item.

m Nothing to

pay till Ml. . .

and you pay

for dry cleaning only!

ALLYN'S
CLEANERS & DYERS

I S E d M U k e R d ,
Watertswa 274-liM

TAX NOTICE
AH persuiu responsible for

payment of taxe* on "Ural
E s t a t e , " " P e r s o n a l , " or
"Automobiles,* located in the
Town of Watertown, are hereby
notified and warned a tax of 56 60
mills on Ihc dollar, laid on the
Grand List of October I, im,
will become due and payable
May I. 1976.

The undersigned will be at the
Town Hall, Watertown, to
receive taxes May 1 through May
31. inclusive; Monday through
Friday, 9:00 to5:00p.m.; Satur-
days, 9:00 to 12:00'Noon. Also
Wednesday, May 28, 7;00 to 8:00
p.m.; Friday, May JB, 800 to
8:00 p.m.: and Tuesday, June I,
6:00 to 806 p m. (final day) The
office will be closed for the
Memorial Day observance on
Monday, May 31.

Any lax, or portion thereof un-
paid after June 2, I97B, will
become delinquent and subject
to interest from the due date,
May 1st, at the rate of one per
centum for each month and frac-
tion thereof which shall elapse
from the lime when such tax
shall have become due and
payable until the time same shall
be paid. Under Public Act 4W, of
the 1973 session of the Connec-
ticut General Assembly, a
minimum interest charge of
$2.00 will be levied on a delin-
quent tax.

Dated at Watertown this 29th
day of April, 1976.

Armand J. Derouin
Tax Co! Sector

TT J.27-78

WATERTOWN, first floor, 4-rm.
apt. in private home, including
hot water It heat, w-w carpet and
garage. Mature, reliable adults
preferred. No pets, $230. Call
274-2316 morningH or evenings
after 7:30 p.m,

DRUM LESSONS, beginning to
advanced students necepled.
Call Gary Michaud, 274-5379.

LIQUOR PKRM1T
NOTICE OF APPLICATION

State of Connecticut
Liquor Control CommUiiton

State Office Building
Hartford, Conn. O6U3

This is to give notice that I,
Charles A Boyle, of 149 Edge
Rd.. Watertown, Conn afm,
have filed an application
placarded 6, May. 1W, with the
Liquor Control Commiwrton for »
PACKAOB STORK LIQUOR for
the sale of alcoholic liquor on the
premijea of llmtm of iSevcfiigrs,
667 Main St.. Watertown, Conn
06795,

The bujimaj will be owned by
Charles A, Boyle, of 149 Edge
Rd., Watertown, Conn OBftS,
and will be conducted by Charles
A, Boyle as permittee.

Charles A Boyle
Dated May 20, 1ST8

TT 5-W-7S

State of Connecticut
Court of Probate

District oi Watertown
May 19, 197«

NOTICK TO CRKDITORS
Kitate of EDWIN CHURCH

DOUGLAS
Pursuant to an order of Hon

Carey Ft Geghan, Judge, all
clauns must be presented to the
fiduciary named below on or
before Aug 27, 197S or be barred
by law. The fiduciary is:

Kdwin Church Douglas, Jr,
FesMnden School

West Newton, Mass 021©
TT 5-57.76

Slate of Connecticut
Court of Probate

District of Watertown
May 18, 1978

NOTICE: TO CRKDiTORS
Kslatc of THKRE5A C.

U1LLANDKKS
Pursuant to on order of lion,

Carey It. (k'ghan, Judge, all
claims must be prfs<mtiHJ to the
fiduciary named below on or
before Aug 27, 1976 or be barred
by law. The fiduciary is

U'fta Canuzii
255 Riverside St,
OakvilJe, Conn

TT J.27-76

summer
banking

lion rs "
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday:

9 A,M, to 4 P.M.
(Weodbury arKl B«!hk»h«m Off¥««!n Wtodowt

open unii! 5 PM.)
Thursday: AH offices are op«n from

9 A.M. to 6 P.M.
AH offices will be closed on Saturdays from
May 29th through September 4th so that all
of our employees may enjoy their summer
weekends. •

UIOODBURy
SAVINGS BANK

Woodbury . Southbury « Bethlehem
Telepfwno 283-2111 for any office • Member FDIC

t
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DAE Seeks Funds
(Continued From Page \)

for mowing. Each year this
becomes more expensive.

In addition, they said, the
years have taken their toll of the
old stones. Many are broken off
and need to be patched together.
Many more are leaning in
various directions and if not
straightened will soon be on the
ground.

The DAR finds it necessary, in
this Bicentennial year, to appeal
to the public for financial aid.
Mrs. Innes and Mrs. Hungerford
pointed out that there are many
persons In town with ancestors
buried in the cemetery. "These
were the people who conquered
the wilderness, established a
commonwealth and sacrificed
much to found a nation," they
said. Included in those buried
there are many Revolutionary
War soldiers.

The Chairmen said it is a
matter of civic pride that the
cemetery be kept in good condi-
tion. They asked that checks be
made out to the Treasurer of the
DAR and sent to Mrs. Edward C,
Stanley, 64 Walnut St., Water-
town.

Town Council
(Continued From Page I)

Auxiliary, Sons of the Legion,
junior Auxiliary Drill Team,
Brownies, Girl Scouts, Upper
Guernseytown Pipe Band and
Little Leape,

Fourth Division; Grammar
School Band, Watertown VFW
and Auxiliary, YMCA Indian
Guides, Oakville • Watertown
Drum Corps, Watertown Fire
Department and fire engines.

Firing squad assignments at
the cemeteries are: Oakville
VFW, Evergreen; Watertown
VFW, Mount St. James; and
Oakville American Legion, Mt.
Olivet.

The Veterans Council will
meet Monday, May 17 at the
Oakville VFW Home, Davis St.,

13 Students
Honored At Taft

The top thirteen members of
the Taft School senior class were
inducted into the Cum Laude
Society in a ceremony at Taft
recently. Entrance Into the Cum
Laude Society, the equivalent of

to complete plans for the obser-
vance. Any persons or groups in-
terested in taking part in the
parade are invited by the Council
to have a representative present
at the meeting, as final parade
orders are to be completed at
that time.

Nine Seek Title
(Continued From Page 1)

University of Connecticut,
Storrs,

Judges are Priscilla Doyle, of
Vernon, Miss Connecticut of
1971: William Lyga, of Wolcott.
general chairman of the Miss
Wolcott Scholarship Pageant for
the past six years; Clarence
Marcella, of Wolcott, chairman
of the Wolcott Board of Educa-
tion and Charter Revision Com.
mi t t ee ; Arnold Mann, of
Hatnden, group manager of the
audit division of the Internal
Revenue Service in Waterbury,
and Mary Handy, of Prospect,
Town Clerk in that community.

Pageant Chairman is Peter
Farm, Also on the committee
are John Fetzko, budget and
finance; Rodney Payne, entries;
Joseph Taddia and David Woll,
publicity; Guy Colson, produc-
tion; Susan Palmer, tickets, Lori
French, souvenir programs;
Joseph Cozza, awards and
scholarships; Beverly Fetzko,
hostess committee; and Richard
Feliciani, judges.

Also actively assisting in the
production are Mrs. Catherine
Farms, Miss Jean of Miss Jean's
Dance Studio, and wives of many
of the Jayeees.

2 PLIES POLYESTER
2 BELTS FIBERGLASS

TREAD DEPTH
11 5/32' (mostsaes)

Mob« Premier Betted
SERIES 7B
BIAS-IELTED CONSTRUCTION

• Wide tread provides good
handling, stability and traction
under most road conditions,

• Fiberglass belts offer long mileage
plus strength to resist impact
breaks and punctures.

• Whitewall design matches
original equipment, (whitewaiis only)

sizes

A78-13

178.13

678-14

F 78-14

078-14

H7B-14

F7S-15

Q7B-15

H78-15

J7B-1S

L7S-15

excise
TAXIS

$1.75

182

227

2,43

2.60

2.80

2,54

2.65

2.87

3,03

3.14

SUOOESTID
UST

PRICES

$45.95

48.95

53,95

5595

57.95

59.95

58,95

58,95

60.95

63,95

65.95

DEALER
SALE

PRICES

$25.00
$33.00
$33.00
$33.00
$39.00
$33.00
$33.00
&33.00
&39.00

139.00
i39.00

ARMAND'S FUEL CO.
181 DAVIS ST. OAKVnXE 274.2538

0£en* Mon.-Fri ? a.m. - 5 p.m. Sat. 7 a.m. • 1 p.m.

Phi Beta Kappa, is based on
academic eicellence during the
k i t two terms of 11th grade and
the first term of 12th.

Six area students were
honored in the ceremony:
Laurence Michael Puchalski,
son of Mr, and Mrs. Charles B.
Fuehalsky, Weatview Drive,
Wate rbury ; Marcy El len
Ressler, daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. Irving Ressler, Stephana
Lane, Waterbury, Stephen
Michael Scionti, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Salvatore Scionti, Euclid
Avenue, Waterbury; Derek
Robert Stone, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Shirly W. Stone, Willow
Street, Waterbury; Neil Wood
Sutton, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin S. Sutton, Platt Rd.,
Watertown; and Debra Jane
Wolk, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Wolk, Northwood Drive,
Middlebury.

Other new memberi of the
society art Nelson Ward Cun-
ningham, Republic of Panama;
Philip John Deyo, Des Moines,
Iowa; Peter Dylan Feldman,
Kensington, Maryland; Alexan-
dra Elizabeth Forbes, Briarcliff
Manor, New York; Charles Rohr
Hammerslough, Western; John
Durham Kelly, Wilton; md
Helen Leslie Weeden, Rye, New
York.

After the presentation of
awards by Headmaster Lance Ft,
Odden, the student body was ad-
dressed by Rollin Osterweis,
Professor of History and Direc-
tor of Debate at Yale University,

Spring Show
June IS & 13

The Taft School Campus, 110
Woodbury Road, is the letting
for the Spring Outdoor Art Show
and Salt on Saturday and Sunday
June 12 and 13, *

This show sponsored by the
Watertown Art League, a non-
profit organization, will Include
Connecticut artists 18 years and
older. Works of oils, water-
colors, acrylics, pastels, and
drawings will be displayed on
snow fencing set up for the ar-
tists. Portfolios will be available
for the exhibit which runs from
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. both days.

Connecticut Artists wishing to
participate may write the Water-
town Art League, Boi 93, Water-
town, Connecticut 06795. There
will be an entry fee for non-
members.

BIRTHS
KUSAILA - A M , Daniel John,
May 19 In Waterbury Hospital to
Mr, and Mrs. John Kuutla
(Leona R, Langla t i ) , 112
Hickory Lane. Mr. and Mrs.
Gilbert J. Larglais, Waterbury,
are maternal grandparents and
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Kusaila,
Watertown, paternal grand-
parents.

Florida ixprtsi
Maying van now loading
for all poin't in Florida
Our own von* p*rionolly
handlt y©wr m«vt ail ih#
way. Chech our relti.
fc*« titimalti. Call 7%?,
1070

Daisy Moving & Storagt
H i I Maw W .

!YA MAE'S YARNS
HERITAGE VIUAGE, SOUTHIURY, CONN.

167 CHURCH ST.. NAUGATUCK, CONN,

244-UM - 779-im
Rugs
Yarns
Crewel

Needlepoint
Brother's Knitting Machines

»*• M M I Dick Dunk™
8 X 8 8 1 1 0 8 l a i f l S O D B O O O D S O l e t P S I B B I I I 0

BRANDS
WfflSKEY

IMPORTED RUM

HEYI IT'S

TIME TO
RELAX

GREAT BUY!

NEWPORT
GIN & VODKA

80 PROOF

$059$489
• f full quart

t%%- •Blanc de Blanc
g C I « r e t • R o s e

PETITE
lane d
laret •

00c
7 7 24 OZ.

LAMBRUSCA $199

D I A M O N D 'Ginger Ale
28 oz. •Club Soda A / S i 00

•Orange Dry 4 / I
•Tonic

C O O OLD KEG M

IMPORTED
FRENCH WINES I

LEONARD!

FOLONARI •LAMBRUSCA

•SOAVE • V A L P Q U C E L I A

* • *

'/4#S & H'S

with PUMPS
dways in stock

1075 MAIN ST., WATERTOWN
274~476o

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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